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Create Maximum Impression at One Cost by Advertising in the Newspaper
Nearly Everybody Reads.

New Series No. 666

GRAHAM AND WALL
WIN IN BATTLE FOR
• TOBACCO BOARD
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COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

Your Progressive Home Newspaper for Over Half a Century
Murray, Kentucky, ThUrsday Afternoon August.29, 1940

T.om Bailey Surrenders
In Paducah Last Monday

$1.50
a year to any amuses
$2.00 other
than above.
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HIGH SCHOOL WILL
J?slINAPBP. HUTSON Five Generations of Mason Family Gather
START GRID PREPS
Reunion
Home
On August 18th For Annual
ON LABOR DAY
DEFENOSIENTBELTROD
Vol. CVIII; No.

Russell Will Assist Holland

Murray Natve is Second

Lax and Reid Are Defeated
In Close Balloting
For Directors
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00 a year in canoway
$1.
Marshall, Graves,SOF
ry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere la
the State of Kentucky.

In Coaching Duties
TOM Bailey, 36, Murray man who
Kentuckian That is
•
This Fall
urrendered earlier this iieek in
"Drafted for Service"
murder
Paducah on a wilful
charge, will be held without bail
PROSPECTS SEEM VERY
John B. Hutson, a native of
The City of Murray will obthe November term of court
WILL SUCCEED LAX AND until
GOOD, HOLLAND THINKS
Murray and Calloway County arid
here, was the verdict of Judge
serve Labor Day Monday by
LATE HIRAM J. FINNEY Ira Smith, in the examining trial the closing of most of the busi- former assistant AAA administrator, Sunday was appointed a depuhere Thursday morning.
Football equipment for Murray
ness houses, Secretary Elinals J.
ty commissioner of the National
Beale, of the Chamber of ComHigh School's Tigers will be issued
0. S. Wall and Roy V. Graham
After hearing the testimony of
Defense Advisory Commission. He
merce said.
Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock
directors of the witrfesses introduced by Commonelected
were
will assist Chester C. Davis, memHe urged all those planning
with the first grid drill carded for
Tobacco wealth Attorney John King, Cadiz,
Fired
Dark
Western
ber of the seven-man board, whose
Monday morning, Coach Preston
to go on picnics or outings of
Judge Smith stated that in view of
in
Saturday,
agGrowers Association
particular job is to co-ordinate
any kind to drive safely, act
"Ty" Holland announced this week,
all the available facts that Bailey
ricultural problems to the defense
one of the most hotly contested should be held in Jail without bond
sanely, keep from making the
as he prepared his work schedules
races for directorship that has been for trial an the charge of wilful
program. Hutson assumed hI
for each day of the week.
next day a day to mourn the
seen here.
duties Monday.
death of someone killed acciAssisting him this year will be
murder. Claud Brown. Murray
He has had a distinguished rec'
dently.
Graham won the race for the cafe owner, died suddenly SaturW. P. "Dub" Russell, former Murord in agricultural work ever since,
west side directorship, nosing out day after having been in the hosray High All-Stater and later on
he was a farmer in Calloway
the football squad at Murray State.
Devoe Reid 298-245. Graham will pital for two weeks because of
Calloway
in
He
taught
County.
Russell resigned a coaching position
succeed the late Hiram Finney, wounds inflicted on his head and
rural schools and later did extensof Murray.
in Mississippi to return to his Alma
face by allegedly Bailey and two
ive research in the tobacco indusMater to aid in turning out what
O. S. Wall defeated E. H. Lax. other assailants.
try. He was made head of the
Holland hopes - will be another
running for re-election by 284Hcepital reports show that Brown
of
the AAA in
Tobacco Section
Conference
Kentucky
"Western
222 for the director of the east died of cerebral hemorrhage, prob1933 and subsequently became aschampion". If the Tigers could
side of thA county.
ably resulting from skull wounds
to his present chief, Davis,
sistant
Tilghman
and
Mayfield
beat both
These were the only two seats cam,ed In the fracas, according to
who then was AAA Administrator,
this year, it is very probable that
on the board of directors that a summary of evidence made by Former Murray Citizen Had Been
Hutson is the second Kentuckian
they could annex the crown, but
were being contested, as all the Judge Smith.
Ill for Sometime at His Home
that has been "drafted" for services
they are given only a fair chance
other directors had been elected
In Texarkana, Ark.
Commissions
Defense
Paul
on the
against both of them.
by acclamation a fortnight ago.
who
attorney
Winchester
his
Porter,
in
:n:erview
Bailey, in an
The "fair chance" may be because
Those on the board at present in- McCracken County cell, said he
William E. King, 88, of Texar- was connected with the Columbia
the squad this season is being led
clude Graham, Wall, Boone Hill, had not known of the murder kana. Ark., and Memphis, Tenn., Broadcasting System being taken
by a 6' 3" candidate for all-conferof Marshall County; W. H. Dun- warrant until he started to return and formerly of Murray died at in for work concerning price refs,:
ence recognition, Captain Billy
away, of McCracken; Carl Jones. to Murray Monday from a week- the home of his daughter, Mrs. ulations.
end. Other boys who will
Fair,
of Carlisle; James Wilson, of North end "business trip". He said that Lawrence Brunson. in Memphis,
probably find plenty of work for
South
of
Wade
of
morning
Graves; Jim
Wednesay
Tenn.,
he
charge
the
of
learning
upon
the year are ends Palmer Outland,
Graves; W. A. Thompson, of Bal- surrendered himself to McCracken. heart attack.
Castle Parker, and Billy Joe Sawed.
lard; E. E. Shanklin, of Weakley, County authorities instead of reHe was in Memphis for treatCIS
Tenn.; H. M. Huddleston, of Hen- turning to Murray.
ment.
Tacklss Ben Brumley, Albert
ry' County, Tenn.: and E. A. HillFuneral services will be held
In referring to the Brown death today at 3 o'clock in the First
Crider. and Beryl Cunningham;
County. A
Hickman
iard. of
Claud"
and
"he
that
said
Bailey
Buist Scott, Nelson Blalock,
will
guards
board
the
twelfth member of.
Christian Church. of Murray. with
and Max Gibbs; Centers Billy Linn,
be elected when the board as- were good friends and Brown had the Rev. A. V. Havens and the Dies In Mason Hospital Saturday
told him he was going to with- Rev. J. Mack Jenkins in charge.
•
and Niftier; backs: Tommy Fetton,
Afternoon; Cause Is Not
sembles soon
draw the assault charge, shortly Burial will be in the city cerrieTom Cable, Paul Buchanan, Joe
Ascertained
to
declined
Bailey
died.
he
before
Parker, L. B. Boggess, Clayton Wil,tery.
comment to McCracken County
liams, W. L. Polly, James Dale
Claud L. Brown, 50, proprietof
King was for many years with
what
authorities concerning
Clopton, and Ed Wilson Farmer,
the Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. of the Blue Bird Cafe, died sudprompted the assault.
who is returning to the squad after
Louis Railway and his father W. denly Saturday afternoon about
a year's ineligibilty.
Bailey said Brown, who had E. King, Sr., was agent for the N. 3:30 o'clock in the Mason MemThe equipment will be in charge
been in the Mason Memorial Hos- C. & St. L. in Murray for a num- orial Hospital.
of George Ed Jones and Billy Ross,
him after ber of years., The former Mr.
the
told
that
days,
stated
several
Mason
pital
Will
Dr.
---- that he remember- King was a master machinist and cause of the death was not asCounty Wide Drive for Toys To being released
ed signing some sort of paper- previous to his retirement a few certained as an. autopsy was. not
Begin September 9 With
apparently the one which the as- years ago, he held responsible po- performed on the body. Brown
Father-Mother Meet
sault warrant was based--without sitions in the larger cities through- had been in the hospital for:some
it and that he would go out the South.
two weeks following a fight, alBoy Scout Troop No. 45 of Mur- reading
authorities and withdraw whatThe deceased is survived by his legedly with Tom Bailey, but had
Pictured above are five generations in one family, all living. They are Mrs. Amanda Mason, the
ray will hold open house to their to
a
is
placed.
who
been
charge had
widow, Mrs. W. E. King
improved eonugh to get out of the
parents on Monday night, Sep- ever
Mrs. E. G. Miller, the daughter; Mrs. Will Miller, the granddaughter, all of Hazel; Mr& Paul
mother:
and
withdrawing
Wear
without
Bauble
however,
died
Miss
'of
Brown
Saturday,
On
siste.r
hospital.
tember 9, Scoutmaster Ralph Wear
stephis
said.
Bailey
Murray;
of
weakened
the great granddaughter, Murray, and Miss Emmy Lou Hendricks, the great great granddaughter. Finals in City Softball Meet
a
Hendricks,
in
charge.
Wear
any
Boyd
discovered
was
he
said this morning. The entertainIs Scheduled for
Bailey said he left Murray late mother. Mrs. Lillie Kitig. of Paris. condition and take back to the hos-f._ •
ment will be held in the recreation
after Tenn., three daughters. Mrs. Law- pital where he died.
hours
several
Tonight
room of the First Christian church. Saturday
Mason
the
of
reunion
annual,
The
Tenn.,
Funeral services were held Mondeath, and that he had rence Brunson, Memphis.
"At this time our Troop will be- Brown's
family, consisting of five living
Mrs. Robley Johnson, Memphis, day afternoon in the Murray Methmade
charges
any
of
knowledge
no
disold
collect
the
gin its annual drive to
generations. tok °lace at
Paging all major league scouts!
Sheriff Fox said Tenn., and Mrs. W. J. Freund, of odist Church with the Rev. J.
carded toys, clothing, shoes, etc.. at that time.
William Macon Mason homestead
Jenkins and Kid. Bennie
Paging all those who believe that
Bailey would be left in the Texarkana, Ark.; two sisters, Mrs. Mack
Sunday.
on
Hazel
from
far
for Christmas Cheer to the less that
not
Perry Leighton. Newberry, Mich.. Brown in charge. Burial was in
the impossible can happen! Paging
Calloway McCracken County jail for the
children of
fortunate
August la. It was the oceasion of
being because of the inade- and Mrs. George Schemihorn, of the city cemetery.
Amanda anybody that's- got enough money
Mrs.
of
birthdev
91st
.County," Wear stated. "Last year time
the
The deceased was a member of
of the Calloway County Ohio.
the High School Stadium
the Scouts of Murray met every quateness
Mason, widow,of the late William to get into
He was a member of the Raleigh, the South Pleasant Grove Metho4—
finals of the City of
plea from under-privileged boys bastile.
Macon Mason Iiralioneer physician tonight for the
Tenn., Christian Church.
and is survived by
Church
dist
Murray's Softball Tournament. The
and girls of the county, and not
of this area 'who reached another
Essie Brown, his
Dr. James H. Richmond, presiMrs.
widow.
his
promptly at 730
start
will
one tiny tot whose named had been
milepost along the way.,oflife on game
Adams For Re-Election
mother, Mrs. Vick Miller; a son. dent of Murray State College, recome hades, high water, or the hand
14.
turned it failed to have a visit
August
Clifton Brown; four brothers. Will vealed this week that reliable inconcert and will be called at dayfrom Old Santa."
. Together for the occasion were break, even if seven innings have
Squire E. B Adams, chairman of
Washington had
Lube, and Bufe Brown, all of formation from
that
classchilclaim
entertaining the Calloway Board of Education
people
Some
living
unusual. and
seven
her
An
Mason.
Mrs.
of
Brown.
Tom
who
students
and
that
him
county,
convinced
this
not been completed.
ified advertisements are a waste
program will be in store for the has announced that he will be a
dren, eighteen grandchildren, eleven
four sis- are pursuing their education in
Participating in tnnieht's anal
R. L. "Lee" Donelson, well- San Antopio, Tex.; and
of space and money. But when
and two great game are the Lions, who fed on
grandchildren,
Scouts' parents on Monday night, canctidate for re-election from the
Mrs.
great
Paschall;
imbe
not
disturbed
Frank
would
Mrs.
college
ters,
Calloway County farmer
known
&
Ledger
the
Scouts
in
of
run
an
famis
ad
the
and
Parents
9.
September
great grandchildren;
Kirksey district, November 5, and who lives just outside of Dexter, Claud Tapp, of Louisville; Mrs. mediately by the impending conRotirians for Monday night dinner,
Times you can be sure that it's
are urged to be present for this that his announcement will appear
ily of each who was married.
Mrs. Calvin scription program "unless the sitand the Young Business-Men's Club
has revealed that he will be a can- Hanzy Paschall; and
read.
house" period, at which just a little later.
"open
it
and
gathering
county.
uation becomes more critical
An- old fashioned
who strangled out the American
didate for county school board Wilson of this
For example, several weeks
time plans for the year will be
Active pallbearers were Melus the United States becomes involved
was, with camaraderie, gifts, and Legion Tuesday night.
election, to be held in November.
ago, the Ledger & Times placed
discussed briefly and a short but Visiting In Murray And Mayfield
Carney.'
the
Robert
Farmer,
were
Jack
Present
Linn,
in
war".
conversation.
Monday's game, according to all
His announcement will appear
a classified advertisement for
worthwhile program will be prefollowing:
adding machine results show that
President Richmond, who is lookand later. He will oppose the incum- Karl Frazee, H. B. Bailey. and C.
Heath,
Harry
Mrs.
and
Mr.
11,
July
issue
of
papers.
'Eagle
some
with
Troop
the
sented by
ing forward to Murray State Col, are bent Ed Adams, of Kirksey, who A. Hale.
Mrs. Mason: her seven children the Lims won out by a Kitty
baby, of Campbellsville, Ky,
because all the Ledgers of that
Scout Fred Wells in charge.
I lege's largest enrollment in history
Honorary-pallbearers were H. :
and their families. Dr. W. H. Kitty League score of 24-16. The
visiting relatives in Murray and has had the position for eight
taken
been
had
issue
particular
Lon
'Tip
Doran.
Doran,
Bob
present
Sledd.
Troop officials will be
this fall. said that letters from
years.
Mason, De. R. M. Mason, Murray; Youne Business Men's Club nosed
Mayfield this week.
nie Shroat, V. C. Stubblefield, Sr..,! President Roosevelt and John W. and some were needed for the
to take part on the program. The
Mrs. E- D. Miller, Mrs. R. R. out the American Legion 34-10
T. H. Stakes; Hub Dunn, Walter Studebaker. Commissioner of Edee_ files.
Young- Men's Business Club, which
Hicks, Sr.. Mrs. Berfit Maddox, Tuesday night in a game that kept
subscribvarious
Immediately
a
Garrison, and Clarence Phillips, of ucation, had clearly stated that 7
has been responsible for Scouting
Mrs. E. M. Mason. al lof Hazel; the scorekeeper dizzy.
ers began to bring in papers.
Memphis, Tenn.
Tonight's game will be a battle
in Murray during the past three
it waa not the purpose of the proand Mrs. R. B. Chrisman„Se.,
was
paper
a
week-end,
last
and
of pitchers, as Dr. Hal Houston. the
Years. will be represented and its
posed conscription plan to upset
Paris,
received form this advertisepitchers,
introbe
will
Scout committee
the careers of college students, but
The IR grand,-hildren, Dr, and Carl Hubbell fo softball
ment from Malcolm Sale, 01/1
duced. At the conclusion of the
rather. they would encourage stuMrs. Richard Daniel. Colorado and "Slick" Banks, Young Business
M.
N.
Roswell,
be
will
meeting. refreshments
dents to continue their education.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Miller, Mrs. Men's Club ace twirler. Hitters
over six
served to the guests.
Wlil Miller, Hazel; Dr. and Mrs. are not expected to bat
Commissioner
by
indicated
is
As
aces
"The Court of Honor meeting
Julian Dismukes. Paducah: Mr. times an inning with these two
Calloway County's courthouse Studebaker, "Emergencies require
will be held next Monday night,
and Mrs. Morris Maddox. Hopkins- on the mound.
has adopted a new appearance trained citizens." Another excerpt
All money realized from these
and all Scouts wishing to be exville; Mr. and Mrs. William Madwith repairvaork and painting be- from his letter calls attention to
Badges will
for Merit
amined
dox. Masyray: Mr. and Mrs. Edgar games goes to the Wallace Gordon
ing done by the Murray Paint and the present "tendency by youth to
please -be present promptly at 7:30
Maddox, Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. Max Fund.
Wallpaper Company.
find in the current emergency rea•
at headquarters." Scouto'clock
court- sons for interrupting their educaChurchill, Murray: Mr. and Mrs.
completed, the
When
about
you
told
we
week
Last
Charles
master Wear stated.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Bottom,
saniFred
only
appear
not
should
house
need
no
is
tional plans." There
what we thought was a large
time for this.
Howard, Memphis; Betty Jean and.
leaf of tobacco, but Cleve Lax, tary and clean for the first
Hazel; Shelby Hicks,
be
will
also
but
while,
The first peacetime draft in the
a
in
quite
Providence.
East
letter ad- To Take Over Managership of Billy Mason.
who lives near
Roosevelt's
President
comEverard Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
nation's history, authorizing
a credit to Calloway County.
Mid-South Chain Store
brought a leaf into the Ledger
dressed to the Federal Security
men
for
Qunicy.
Jr.,
service
Hicks,
military
Roy
pulsory
Council Sept. I.
•
A. L. Paschall. former Callo& Times office Saturday mornAdministrator, for distribution to
The 12 great grandchildren: Mrs. way Ciatintian
in
21 through 30 years of age, was
now living
measufed exactly one
of educational
that
ing
administrators
the
Dorothea
_Miss
afendricks.
Paul
passed last night "by the Senate.
publisher
former
Mo., died last WednesLovett,
Blodgett.
T.
ea
ajo
and was 21
eosinlength,
in
the
throughout
yard
institutions
Dallas Miller. Bobby Hicks, day .night in Blodgett, after an illCommander Make Erwin. of the A smashing vote of 58 to 31 sent
inches wide at the leafs widest
try, is as follows: "Repotts have of the aLedger & Times, who has Miller.
Horace and James Mason ness of about a week.
Merray Post 73 of the American the bill to the House where the
portion.
me that some young been ,managing director of the Max
reached
that
week.
was
this
there
Churchill, ..Mary Katherine Madcommittee
military
Legion, announced
A brother-in-law of Policeman J.
The leaf is now on exhibition
people who had planned to enter Kentucky Chain
tores Bureau dox, Barbara Jean Maddox, Macon W. Orr, of this city. Paschall was
an important meeting would be already in a dispute over a similar
as a
Times office.
well
as
&
fall,
the
in
Ledger
this
college
Miller,
Dahl
Macon
Dismuk'es,
given
held at the courthouse, Thursday bill.
been
has
well-known -in Murray and this
since January. 1938,
Filbeek Heads Civic Organizations number of those who attended col- additional responsibility and will Charles Mason Howard, and Mr. section. Orr, and his daughters,
In broad outline. the Senate's
evening. September 5.
intending to inare
year,
last
lege
for
Work
Park
for
and Mrs. 'Henry Kimble, Paducah. Mrs. Luca, Saunders and Mrs.
At this time. Mr. Erwin stated. measure requires all male citizens
terrupt their education et this assume the managing directorship
Children
has never
The two great great grandchil- Ival Wilson attended the funeral in
Chain Stores
committees would be appointed for between 21 and 30 inclusive to Balkans". a thing that
time because they feel that it is of the Mid-South
"12,some
Lsfore.
draft.
done
the
been
for
register
four southern dren. Emmy Lou Hendricks and Blodget last week.
various important
comprising
Council,
the year, and
shipa
in
work
to
patriotic
more
Plans are now underway' for
the small son of Mr. and Mrs.
In Washington too. included in
000.000 in all. All of these would
items would be discussed.
yard, or to enlist in the Army or states. on September 1. States in- Henry Kimble.
be liable to one year of training the conscription measure was wi the development of a city playattend cluded are Kentucky. Tennessee,
to
is
it
than
Navy.
the
ft is vital. imperative, and urgFilbeck.
Edd
tile
Murray,
for
for
ground
providing
anywhere in the Western Hemis- amendment
college. Such a decision would be Alabama and Mississippi.
ent that each Legionnaire and exphere. By declaring an emergency drafting of industrial plants as principal of Murray High School,
Mr_ Lovett, an Infantry Reservice man of this section be
unfortunate.
week.
this
deemed
stated
officials
them
defense
if
hold
well
might
Congress
serve captain, who is on active
present for this meeting, as it is to exist.
With the cooperation of the va- ."We must have well-educated duty for the month of August with
necessary.
that
service.
longer
in
probable that the American Legion
watres of
This provision was adopted by rious civic organizations and the and intelligent citizens who have the Second Army during its ma
Meanwhile, roaring
will have many duties to perform
with
German airplanes lashed London the overwhelming vote of 69-16 City Board of Education and the sound judgment in dealing
neuvers in Wisconsin, stated that
Members (If the Murray Lions
very soon.
overnight with explosive, incen- after a long diecussion in which local town board, the playground the difficult problems of today. headquarters for the Mid-South
Club held their regular meeting
enscientists,
the
have
also
obtained,
be
must
We
may
was
it
equipment
that
out
the
brought
in
bombs
advocates
diary, and "scream"
be
Tuesday, hearing a report from
other Chain Stores Council would
economists, and
longest and heaviest air attack of .wrong to conscript men and not place selected, and money for its gineers,
in Murray In the same quarters
President Fred Shultz who had
permanent maintenance would be people with specialized knowledge, which the Kentucky Chain Stores
the world's largest to conscript industry.
against
war
the
Louisville
from
returned
just
WE CONGRATULATE- city.
to plan and to build for 'national Bureau has occupied in .the Bank
The conscription of industrial available. Filbeck Said.
A person may not vote in the where he had been in attendance
The Rotary Club, in effecting its defense as well as for social and of Murray Building for the past
The Germans carried their at- units, with the conscription of men.
ConGovernors'
un3
November
Lion
a
at
state
general election
toward share of the burden, has appointed economic progress. Young people two years.
Mr. and Mrs Markey Winkles of tack to other parts of the British constituted two long steps
vention.
less properly registered.
their
is
it
that
Churchill.
advised
be
should
Wells.
Ronald
Orvis
American
the
Dr.,
of
and
night,
abandonment
the
the
throughout
Allen Rose, young Calloway
South 12th street. on the arrival Isles
The club heard, reports on the
Who may register:
Ameri- and Harry Fenton to a committee patriotic duty to continue the countian, who recently completed
of an 8aS pound boy, Jerry Lynn, when final reports are in. they economic system and the
A citizen who will be 21 years two softball games which it had
opponents to aid the other clubs The Lions normal course of their education, a secretarial course at Chillicothe,
government,
fatal
of
most
form
the
can
prove
will
probably
23.
August
born
5 and will collaborated in instituting, and anSoon they Club will have Dr. Hal Houston. unless and until they are called, Mo., has been named secretary in of age by November
of the bill argued.
of the war.
have resided in Kentucky one year. nounced that after all expenses
well preWhile Britain was having trouble contended, would come conscrip- Luther Dunn, and Zelna Carter as so that they will be
office.
Lovett's
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pierce, of
and in had been paid on the two gamee
mohths.
county
six
the
in
pared for "'greatest usefulness to
Lovett will direct and supervise his precinct 60' days by November the Lions fund for visual aid had
Kirksey, upon the arrival of a with airplanes, the German and tion of labor to man plans sized their representatives.
They will be
A. B. Austin. their country.
Holland,
Preston
having
the
by
government.
were
governments
Carolyn
Italian
daughter,
seven pound
left $35.00. Two more games are
are need- the activity of personnel in the
diplomacy trouble, and as a re- 7. In a speech advocating conscrip- and T. Sledd will serve on this promptly notified if they
other three states and expects to
Ruth. born August 24.
To be eligible to vote. you must yet to be played-the game tonight
diplomatic tion, Sen. Lee-ID-Okla.), said, "The organization as representatives of ed for other patriotic services."
rushing
were
sult
an
in
assistant
Kentucky.
select
be registered in the precinct in between the Lions and. the Young
The fall semester, opening Septhe the Young Men's Business Club,
Mr. and Mrs Willie Rickman, of shock-troops to Vienna in an ef- government ought to have
If Business Men's Club and the game
offer which he. will continue to handle which. .you actually reside.
will
Murray,
at
23
tember
Commerce
of
It
Chamber
while
the
station.
radio
a
take
to
Balpower
the
in
peace
Golden Pond. Route 1. on the ar- fort to keep
you are not so registered. correct later between the winner of that
who desire to take air train- in addition to his new duties.'
those
Secretary
by
be
take
represented
willto
power
the
have
to
ought
Russian-Rurecent
The
daughter,
kans.
rival of an eight pound
your registration immediately. The melee and a team managed by
Civil Aeronautics
manian border clash was mini- over a nefspaper for'propaganda. Elmus J. Beale. Luther Robertson, ing from the
Gloria Mae, born August 24.
Authority an opportunity to do and are expected' tO arrive scion. registration books will be closed Tom Rowlett for the city cham"You've got to surrender some maga Paul Gholson.
mized in reports to the governfrom
Proceeds
all
Register any dity pionship.
Further -plans and work will so, air h well-equipped .unit will and work on hangars is expected September 6.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hook, of Pa- ments, and it now appears that of the liberties to have in ordinary
to the blind relief
a be -coappleted at a later date, Fil- start opetations- at the college this to be completed in tinfe--,for the before this at the office of the games will go
ducah, on the arrival of a 614 pound Hitler and Mussolini have, suc- times to make your government
fund.
County
court
clerk.
19111
semester.
fall. Planes. have been Ordered
beck agreed,
son, Jerry Mason, born August 22. ceeded in getting "peace in the strong, ‘2mpact organization."
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MURRAY SCOUTS TO
HONOR PARENTS

LIONS, YBMC TO
MATCH HICKORY

Richmond Avers Conscription
Will Not Affect Student Life
It Pays!

Doneison Will
Announce Soon

Senate Passes Conscription Courthouse Gets
New Paint Job
Measure By.Large Majority
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House Now to Debate'
Conscription of
Men, Wealth
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Make Erwin Calls
Legion Meeting

LOVETT ASSUMES
MID-SOUTH HEAD

Top This One!

A. L. Paschall
Dies in Blodgett

CITY PLAYGROUND
IS BEING PLANNED

Only 7
Days Left To
Register!

Lions Club Has
Regular Meeting‘
Says $35 in Fund
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few days recently here as
Idrs..Grace C. Wilson returned spent a John Coats, in their home south- derson and Mrs. Anderson.
orates Hospital in Memphis, Tenn. at Murray Wednesday.
weeks' the guests of his parents. Mr. arid
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Parks and home Sunday aftel. a three
west of Hazel this week.
_
Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Murphey and
Mrs. C. W. Curd.
--and Mrs. 'Claud Anderson visit in Memphis as the guest of
De Joseph Miller is here this
Miss Onie Lee Lunn /Pent ihe
sop returned Tuesday from a visit
and 14.r. and Mrs. Edgar Maddox,
week-end with her cousin. Reba week to visit his parents Dr. and visited with Prof. arid Mrs. Vers her sister Mrs. L C. Huffman
in St. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. E. W. Miller this week. son James ad New Concord Sun- Mr. Holtman and her rbrothor Mrs. Bertha Maddox. Mrs. Grace
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Grugan Roberts Dunn. of
Charlie Caldwell and Kra Cald- Wilcox and Billie Burk Wilcox
Mrs. Mattie Baird- Of FigtOn is Young Dr. Miller is connected with day evening.
and daughter Charlotte from - Despent last Sunday at Reelfoot
Mrs. Mollie Owens of Milan, well of Jackson. Tenn.
visiting the medical staff at the Masonic
troit are visiting their parents. in the, Hazel community
Mayfield was Lake.
Widows and Orphans Home, Louis- Tenn., spent a few days the first
friends.
of.
and
relatives
Greene
W.
R.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Roberts,
Mrs. Mary Wilson returned Ii in
part of the week in Hazel as the in Hazel Tuesday visiting friends.
Frink Smotherman of Harris. ville.
Murray Route 3. and Mr. and Mrs.
Elder James Parker Miller is guest of her brother H. I. Neely
Skinner of Jack- Saturday from Cincinnati. where
Tenn., is visiting in Hazel comE.
J.
Rev.
The
4,
Route
Murray
Jno. Outland.
two weeks. visiting hei.
munity as the guest of Mrs. J. P sonducting a series of meetings and family.
Great this week.
Mountain, the
son filled his regular appointment she spent
Mrs. Mat t ie Ck#a ver. of May- Lookout
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Orr and at the Baptist Church in Hazel son Gaston, and family.
Smotbennan and other relatives. as the Church of Christ in Pura
field, visited friends in Murray Smokies. At Ridgecrest. they will
daughand
Mrs. Grady Miller
Mrs. Ruby _ ants of Gleasan and
sons of Bruceton. Tenn., were in Sunday morning and evening. At
Miss Shellie Brann of Nashville. ....sir this week.
hear the Rev. George Trunt. noted
Saturday.
ter Suzanne returned Friday after Tenn.. is visiting Mrs. J. P. SmothMr. and Mrs. Toni McPherson Hazel §unday to visit his parents the morning services this church Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith, of
'twice
speaks
who
Baptist
lecturer,
Bobby Carman and Hewlett
a 10-day vacation with Mr. and erman and family.
,.!;s1 family of Louisville. Ky., Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr. Mr. Orr elected the following deacons: Paul Paris, visited relatives in Hazel
Jackson. of Mayfield. visited in daily.
Mrs. Grogan Roberts. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1. Neely, Jr., spent their vacation in Hazel with who has been confined to his Daily, H. I Neely. J. H. Steele. W. Sunday.
McE
Thomas
Mrs.
and
Ms
night.
Tuesday
Murray
J. E. Patterson was in Mttrrit
Mrs. Roberts and daughter CharWhite
of Louisville were in lotte and Mrs. Miller and Suzanne and son Dick of Midland, Calif.. his sister Mrs. Dave White and home several weeks with illness, S. Jones. and Laymon
Kim Park. of Decatur. Ill., form- Pherson
and Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and daugh- Mr. White and Mr. and Mrs. John is not quite so well at this time. who will be ordained second Sun- Monday on business.
relalase
visaing
county
the
week
athlete.
touring
Canada
day
in
one
spent
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. Gertie
er Murray Stkte freshman
ters Peggy Ann. Patricia and Miry McPherson and family of the
0. L. Peeler. of Nashville, Tents, day in September at three o'clock
'
while in Detroit.
visited friends in Murray Saturday tives and friends.
Peeler onNashville, spent the post county returned to - their home was in Hazel a few hours Monday in the afternoon. The church set Grubbs, Mrs. Lois Waterfield. and
Miss Sylvia Dell Shturiaker spent
Miss Sara Seay. Of Mayfield. is
night visiting in the home of H. firs; Sunday in September for the Misses Maude Walker and Eva
Mrs Lamar Jones of Mayfield week in the home of their father, Monday.
vassaisig her grandruotber. Mrs. Len the weekeendin .Phrtra .Tensa.
Ny.Sr..gnd Mn Nsals. .. Mr._ auada -Mrs.—Claud Anderson L Neely and family:. and to.. visit. election of a pastor for the next Perry are spending Wednesday and
latt the pest- wash fisr...1.Litroite
Ls Sesta.. of Murray.
Thursday of this week at Reelfoot
—
Holmes Coats of Ashland. EY- spent Sunday in Farmington with his wife and daughters who
:
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams and Mich... where she will attend the
. are_ associational year
Lake.
Orlie Cu&
Mrs. J. B. Morris, Mr. encl. Mrs. Doody Russell, returned Friday wedding of her nephew John visited Ilia parents Mr. and- Mrs. Mr Anderson's brother. Roy'- An- here' visiting their parents:
Edwin Morris. Ben Morris . and from Louisville, where they attend- Glover. Mn, Jones will spend
Jack Todd. of Memphis. Tenn.. ed the state convention of county two weeks visiting with her siswill visit Mr and Mrs. J • R. court clerks last week.
ters Mrs. Dean Powell and Mrs.
Tleurnae and faraily of North
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C Lee have Cletus Wilson. then join her husFourth Street this week-end. . returned to St. Louis after a brief band in Memphis. Tenn.. where
he is employed.
Miss Josephine Farley, of this visit with friends here.
Dr. C S Chadwick. and little
Mary
Roy C. Manchester and Paul le
visiting Miss
county. is
Martha Farmer., of North Fifth SudloW both Scout executives, daughter. Bettie Ann, returned
were in Murray Friday on busi- from Texas last Monday and will
Street this week.'
be at the home of Rev. J. Mack
.
Mitibes. Frances and Lou Cosby, nee&
Jay Bland. of Cairo. III_ has been Jenkins till they return to Nashof Mayfield. visited friends in
visiting Thomas Farley in Murray ville. Term., for the opening of
Murray Monday.
work at Vanderbilt.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Freeman teis past week.
Mrs. J. L. Mahan and daughter.
Gdlard Ross is in Sunflower.
-and Harold Farley visited Mrs.
Freeman and Parley's sister. Mr. Miss, where he plans to enroll in Rhoda Sue, returned last weekend from visiting Mr and Mrs.
and Mrs Chess Miller. in Lebanon. Sunflower Junior College.
has returned Bill Steele of Highland Park. Mich
Thomas Farley
Last week-end. En route they
Mrs Stelle was before her marSunflower.
from
home
visited Mammoth Cave.
Miss Charlotte Wear. Miss Mar- where he had been to see about riage Miss Emma Nell Mahan.
Joe Whitnell. Equitable Lite Intha Robinson. Oliver Hood. Nat enrolling in school there this fall.
Thomas Earl Martin and James surance agent for Murray and CalPace. and Solon Hale were among
eaan
loway County left Tuesday mimthose who attended the Tobacco Collie have returned frurn
NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
AFTERNOONS
The ing for Blowing Ruck. N. C.. to
Festival at Dunbar Cave last week tended tour of the South
110
10c
Children
Carneal. of Detroit. two visited throughout' Georgia. attend a meeting of agents, there
Children
Willard
_* ,
Only 25 agents form Kentucky
visited , friends in Murray Tennessee. and Alabama.
Ma
lee
Balcony itax included)
(tax
Includedl
Balcony
Charles Henry Stamps has re- and Tennessee were selected to go.
Sunday afternoon.,
No
Lesser Floor (tax included
Lesser Floor ilex Included)
30c
Charles Farmer Visited friends in turned home after visiting friends Whitnell being one of them.
Billy Ray - Atkins has returned
in Owensboro last week
Greenwood. Miss.. last week.
Mr and Mrs. Elbert L.assiter from a month's visit in Detroit
Rev. A V Hayens returned home
from Nashville with relauses and friends.
Friday afternoon from his study in have returned
Hassel Kuykendail has returned
where they attended the graduaChicago this summer.
Charles Miller has returned tion of their daughter. Martha Lou. home from Nashville. Tenn., after
borne from Dyesburg. Tenn.. and from Peabody College. She ac- spending tile week-end in that
city.
DAYS OF WILD ADVENTURE!,..
is now, with his parents on South cemparued her parents home.
Mrs Sallie St. John has returned
Mr. and Mrs. James Richardson
Eighth Street
NIGHTS OF GLORIOUS ROMANCE!
Mrs. Maggie Forrest, of ,.Okla- have returned to Detroit. Mich.. home after spending her vacation
horns City.. Okla.. is visiting rela- after spending a brief rucahan with Mrs. Coleman Alexander of
LOVER, CO/we
She also visited
tives and friends in Murray this wills his parents. Mr and lire C. Lexington. Ky
•
TO mE.
Cumberland Falls while away.
week
She is the widow of the B. Richardson. of Murray.
yet when he holds
this wilderness
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Wall and
Mr. and Mrs. Denvie Farkas
wernon in his
late Dr. J. Pt Forrest. of Murray.
arms, all is forgotten
in
Chicago.
borne
their
June.
and
to
Fay
returned
daughters
have
except th• lesohng of
Darr)" Haney. of McKenzie.
their
Tenla., is visiting relatives in Mur- Detroit. Mich. after having visited III. are vieiting Mr. Walls' mother.
hearts
thi meeting of 0..4
relatives and friends in Callaway Mrs. Lula Wall. who remains quite
ray this week. .
lips!
Billy Utley will leave for Lex- County for the past fortnight.
Friday
and
returned'
Beale
Hunter Love
Misses Lula Clayton
ington and Transvylvania College
Saturday where he wil lenroll in from the National Photographic Elizabeth Randolph have returned
week.
last
Chicago
in
Convention
after spending the summer
home.
fall
this
there
school
•
Mn. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr., at Peabody College.
The Rev. and Mees-J. R..ThurMrs. J. E. Mayer has returned
man left Monday morning for has ,returneg home after a visit
4, from a two weeks' vacation with
Ridgecrest. N. C. where they will with her pfnts in Hickman.
Drennocar
Herbert
Mrs.
and
Dr.
friends and relatives in central
st..e anti! :Seturdar. They will
by Nashville. Chattanooga. Herbert. Jr. and Rodney returned and eastern Kentucky_
•
to their home in State College.
Fendel Burnett. Mayfield. 'Visited
"'''"Miss. Monday after a visit with friends in Murray Wednesday
::iends here
of LaCenter.
Adron Whipple.
Dr F. E Crawford has gone for was in Murray Wednesday on busitwo weeks' stay in Hot Springs. ness
Ark Wh:le th•re.he will take the ,Jarnes. ..lennings. of Graham. is
baths at the Army and Navy hos- visiting his wife's
parents, Mr.
pital Mrs. Crawford and sons Pat and .Mrs. Gardie L.assiter, of New
and Phil are in Camden. Ark., Concord this week.
•
Phil Cutchin will return to the
1 a ish LO take this means of 'a. visiting relatives.
J. C Jones, of Evansville. Ind. University of Kentucky to 'begin
pressing my sincere and deep apvisited friends here Wednesday. fall football 7-practice Saturday.
preciation to all Association meinMr. and Mrs. Dallas Rummager,
ber-grouers mho supported and as of Jackson. Ohio. are the parents
a result fleeted me on Last Saturday of a daughter. Susan Starkt Rummager. hewn last Thursday. Mrs.
as one of the Directors et the West- Rummager is the former Miss Enna
Clayton Lee of Oklahoma City,
ern Dark Fired Tokuseco Growers Starks. _daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Okla . son of Mr. and Mrs. John
‘'.1 • .
- :L/C—C(1
Lee: Mrs Katie Cling. Oklahoma
elesaciciation. And I. all those mem- Will Starks. of Murray. a
b
`"• •
1 %1 /7(...- 1-1 !:_ 1-,.
McCalister.
of
Lurtella
Lee
City.
Mrs. George Price. Clay. spent
bers uhri could not see their way
e Okla_ and Miss Edna Lee of
as
_ee
>a
severe
clear to give me their support in parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Farris. Leachville. Ark., are all guests of
NEW M COLIN
fiat election I bold no malice or f Murray.. She was joined Sun- Mr ani Mrs. John Lee.
A large crowd attended the fu' riay by her husband .and made the
emiffnd feeling uhatsoever.
neral and burial services for John
trip tiFi Clay' with him.
my efforts to serve in this
_
Mrs. Joe Wilmuth. of Golden Culver at Brooks Chapel Monday
capon>. it shall at all times be my Pond. is now spending her vaca- at 2 p. m. Services were conducted
eartins4 endeavor to serve ALL lien with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Far- by his pastor, Rev. R. R. Smith of
Almo, assisted by two former pasinimber growersi alike, and for r.s. her parents, here.
Clarence Deason and family. of tors. Re' H. P. Blankenship of
their best interest.
East St. Louis. ru.. visited Mr. an Gleason, Tenn.. and Rev. W. T.
Gratefully and eincerrely.
Mrs. J C. Brewer. in Murray Tues M. Jeties 'of Hardin. Burial was in
day. Mrs. Nelson' Adair. of Farm- The Gordon Cemetery.
home
Dale Johnston arrived
.s.gton. Was also present.
COI
visiting
evening after
Carlos Morton left 'Wednesday Tueday
o,
morning for treatment at the Vet- for several days. in Nashville.
HUGHES
Bfru
MARY
Revival services are in progress
es
at Union Ridge Methodist Chuech
vOANA
*here the .pas, -Rev. W.- T.. M.
ANDREWS
-isted by the Rev.
Jones is being
VfNAgiE
(HP"
R. F. Blanken ip of Kirksey.
Burial services for Mrs. Cora
•
MART /pi
"
415.
Mardis. whci died at her home
in Hardin last Thursday. were head.
ADMISSION-10c and 16c
Friday morning at the Phillips
graveyard, west of Benton. Funeral
services were conducted in the
Hardin Baptist church by Revs.
Henson and Jones.
.•
ICE CREAM SUPPER

Mgt

VARSITY

TODAY AND FRIDAY

.

••

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Around them the blizzard
raged.
on their trail a
maddened killer.

•

AN EXPRESSION
OF THANKS

NEW MOON

Hardin and 'Vicinity

SATURDAY ONLY

CESAR
0.0 k0.1wERo
robo,„,.

R. V. GRAHAM

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

guys
Three game
the
unite to quell
nips% daring landthe
giant swindle in
Weil,
history oi the old

f

There will be: an ice (-ream supper at Blakely School Friday night.
August ail Proceeds will be for
the benefit of the...school. The student body extends the public a
cordial invitation to attend this
school-sponsored activity.

You qo tell that

"I1SSING'S ALL RIGHT
FOR CARTEL"
1414r

Zombie he can't
intim•sclote me!

"FLIRTING'S ALL RIGHT
FOR AMATEURS"

HAZEL NEWSj
Church News
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MESQUITEERS
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...IF TOO WAIT
THE WOMEN TO
:qat OVER YOU.
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Rev. K. G. Dunn has been holding a series of revivals clowii in
-Tennessee in the Dyersburg District. He will return to his charge
this week-end.
The Hazel Methodist Church revival will begin Sunday evening
. K. G. Dunn. paswith the
tor, ire charge. All members are
urged. to cooperate by bringing
their friends and neighbors. The
sister churches are cordially in- -attend.
vited to`
The Yonne Peoplea group entertained the Caravan in their
Monday. A delicious and
ful meal was spread and •
by all pre eent Especially did they
en,* the contact of the members
of this Caravan.
Every member of the Epworth
League has had a part in tha prowhich - -is
motion of this school
d held at Murray this week.
The .- won:terra organization for
Christian Service furnished lerpOnacie and tea for the school on
young
T 'edgy eyeTsing. • The
people. wis 'ht./ express to this
group their !Ippreciatien..
Mrs. K. G. Dunn represented
thee women's organiealion at the
Leadership Days for mission study

,. •
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Modern Building and Interior Arangements Will
Feature New Home of Watkins, Incorporated

adkaia*aliaell

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sam P. ?dart's', Pastor
..The pastor will preach morning
and evening.
Church School meets at 9:30
with inspirational song and praise
rerviee in all the departments,
efter which the classes go to their
espective rooms for the study of
the Bible lesson for the day in
seParete rooms.free from all ni
and distractions.
Training Union meets at 6-.45.
with a character building Bible
program previously arranged by
the most efficient Bible students
of our aunomination; theee studies
are so arranged that they emhrece every phase of Bible study.
also of church life and work. There
is a onion for every age beginniner-witA the Story Telling Hour
fur the little tots.
Mid-week meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Every one
is invited to be present and take
part in this service. Immediately
following this service is the study
of the Bible lesson for next Sunday.NOTE the change in the morning hour of service to 10:50 instead of 11:00 o'clock.
Subjects for Sunday: A. M.,
"THE BIBLE CHRISTIAN"; P. M..
"THE FATHER'S QUESTION".
Theechurch and pastor extend a
most. cordial invitation to every
one to attend all the services of
the Church and to enjoy the gospel preaching and singing and
the helpful fellowship.

Lord's Day: Bible study at 645
a. m.. worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7:45 p. m. Young people meet at
7 P. m.
"Flee. Follow. Fight." will be the
topic at the morning worship.
"The Pleasures of 'Sin", will be
the topic at the evenipg service.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 3:00--p, m., prayee meeting at
7:45 p. m. •
C. L. Francis, Minister
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
--First Presbyterian Church, 16th
and Main, Howell M. Forgy. pastor: Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Sunday school classes for all ages.
11:00 a. m., morning worship.

kirksey Circuit
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
The pester is assisting the Rev.
W. T.M. Jones in a revival Dear
Hardin, this week.
Kirksey
Church School
Next Sunday:
at 10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.
followed by the Lord's Supper.
Camp Ground
Church School at 2 p m. preachjpg at 3 p. m.
Quarterly Conference
Quarterly conference
Our 4th
will be at Coldwater Friday, September 13.

Heath News
Mrs. Anzel Spencer and baby
spent a few days last week as
the guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ocus Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young and
s. Clendon Byers spent last
Tuesday helping Mr. and Mrs.
Comus Alexandte• can and dry apples.
Mrs. 0mb Yruvig returned last
,eeels from Detroit after visiting
foil a few weeks with her daughter and family Mrs. Laten Lawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Themas
Crisp,
Ozie Pool and family spent Sunday
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Russell.
Mr. and Mrs...Hardin,Beefs and
Miss Dorothy Nell Russell were
visitors in Paducah. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon
and little son Jimmie Dale were
guests of Mrs. Herndon's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
end family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Harris- the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell Saturday evening.
Mrs. Ilesbert Hargis and Mrs.
Comus Arexandes remain on the
sick list.
There will be an ice cream supper. at .Heath School Saturday
night, Apgust 31. Everboy is welcome! come and bring some one
with you.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cunningham were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Tidwell Sunday.
...Friends and relatives of Mrs.
Lloyd Cunningham honored her
with a shower at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Jesse Tidwell,Thursday afternoon. The honoree received many nice gifts. A Very
pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by
those present.

CIRCUIT- •

A. V. Havens, Minister
"Distasteful Will," will be the
The pastor will preach at Goshen
serinon subject of A. V. Havens.
next Sunday morning at 11 and at minister of
the First Christian
Len Grove at 7:30. The revival Church. at the morning worship
continues at New Hope through -service next Sunday morning. In
Saturday night with the Rev. L. announcing the sermon, Mr. Havens
I.. Jones preaching at 11 and 7:30 Said. "The popular conception of
o'clock each day.
God's will is that it is something
L Lax, Pastor.
like cod-liver oil. It is supposed
to be good for you but very unMURRAY METHODIST CHURCH pleasant to take. This conception
is a relic both of the primitive
Sunday, September I. 1940
fear of God and of medieval theThe pester will preach a short ology. This sermon," Mr. Havens
sermon at the morning worship stated. "will seek to present a
10:50 o'clock. and following truer and more helpful conception
this -hurt sermon all who love God of God's will for present-day reend are interested in the advance ligioui living."
of _his Kingdom are invited to share
The services will begin promptly
with us in the sacrament of the at 10:50 with the beautiful organ
Lord's Supper. We do not ask prelude by the guest organist,
if you are a Methodist but only Charles Farmer.
that you examine your own heast
"Following Afar Off." will be the
and so partake of the Holy Com- sermon subject at the Sunday
munion.
night church service, which will
At the evening worship hour. begin at 7:30.
7:30 o'clock, the young people of
The Sunday School, led by Supt.
the two leagues will have charge R. L. Wade. will meet Sunday
of the service; a number of them morning. at 9:30. Classes are held
talking about what the coming of for every age-group, meeting in
the Ca-a-en did mean, and what separate class rooms and taught by
It might h, ye meant to our church. competent. Christian teachers. The
We have a fine body of young children's department has just been
people and they deserve your sup- enlarged and completely remodelport.
ed, providing attractive and comThe Sunday-school is a unique fortable rooms for all classes and
of
life
religious
the
in
!nstitution
a splendid assembly room fur the
Americans and possibly has done entire department.
vs much as any institution to keep
alive the religious glow that has
helped to make us a great nation.
Every man who cares for the seTaylor slipped
Mary Madora
curity of his property, the sanctity
of his home, and the sacredness of away at 9 P. M., August 9, having
personality, should give to the Sun- lived to reach the age of 81 years,
willing support. 9 menths and 8 days. She was
day-school his
You cannot afford to let YOUR married to William A. Taylor on
lag.
November 9. 1879. To *his union
Sunday-school
All visitors and strangers in three : children were born: Lizzie,
Murray are cordially invited to Connie. and Bert with Connie dyworship with us and we assure ing when but one year of age. Mr.
them of a brotherly attitude in Taylor preceded her in death some
all that pertains to the Kingdom years ago, leaving she and her
daughter alone until four years ago
of God.
We extend to you a cordial in- when her health' became so poorly
that Bert and his wife, Marydell
vitation to worship with us.
J. Mack, Jenkins, Pastor Jackson Taylor. left their home

••,.,
jr,a041712". -,...1,44
-W
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r
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Card of Thanks
We want to express our heartfelt thanks to neighbors, friends,
and all who contributed td our
comfort during the illness and
death of our mother. May you each
meet with such kindness is the
wish of Lizzie, Bert and Maydell
Taylor.

YORTIIINE SHOES
"YOUR FEET ARE WORTH FORTUNES!"

GRAHAM & JACKSON
"The Big Store on the Corner"

.64116......

Pictured above is the architect's' of green structural glass adding a
conception of Watkins. Incorpo- note of color.
New lighting effects and airrated, one of Paducah's leading department stores, located between conditioning will feature the atA
Fourth and Fifth on Broadway. tractively-decorated interiors.
The building will be completed by. terrazzo floor will lead from the
street to the entrance of the store,,
1911.
There will be a smalln vestibule
From top to bottom this store cooled in summer and heated in
will be completely modern and winter, to protect the store from
its construction will incorporate drafts when the doors are opened.
many features made possible by
for
worked
have
Architects
advancements in the fields of light- months planning Watkins new
ing, air-conditioning, and creation home and as a result there will be
of amazing new materials.
no hap-hazard arrangement and
Translucent glass bricks will be everything will be most complete.
To make the most use of the
winold-fashioned
of
used in lieu
dows, adding much to the gacefule building, the different departments
liness of the outside. The display will be divided into "shoppes", all
windows will be framed by mod- the woodwork being "Prima Vera".
ernistic structural glass of "sun A swift electrically-operated eletan" shade, with a six-inch band vater will carry passengers to the
and moved back with mother to
see that she didn't lack for one
thing that son and daughter could
do for her.
Such beautiful care this couple
gave to mother, the daughter-inlaw filling the beautiful place so
gracefully of a daughter. When
we see a case of this kind and the
devotion and care exemplified it
makes us all rejoyce that we, too,
have sons and daughters.
"Aunt Dora's" health had been
so poor that she hadn't been herself for a number, of years, but
you like to think back and rejoyce with her when she would
so quietly be happy in the Lord.
She was a sweet, quiet, unassuming Christian: always ready
with her purse to help every good
cause and cared not for praise. If
she could make heei..donations
without being seen she did and we
feel sure today she's happy in
Jesus. —By one who loved her.

0, •

East Almo News

1

1-lico News

•

A Tribute

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Boyd of Belle
City visited their son Demus
Boyd and family Sunday and sa
their new' granddaughter. Nancy
Marie. Mr. Boyd also called on
his aunt, Mrs. Laura Hale at the
home. Other
McP-hererin
John
visitors in the latter's home were
Mrs. Leonard Hill of
Mr. and
Kansas City and Albert Hill of
Benton. They report their mother:
Mrs. Hattie Hill, now of Birmingham, is atrifined to her bed most
of the time since tuffering a light
paralytic stroke.
Mrs. Ped Spann is visiting relatives in Chicago.
Mr- and Mrs, -.Harvey Ellis who
have been attending school in
Lexingten. Ky., are home for a
short vacation.
Mrs. Porter Dick recently visited
relatives in Murray.
Condolence to all the loved ones
in the passing of ' Claud Brown
Saturday. The immediate family
is the widow, Mrs. Essie Brown
and their son. Clifton. also the
aged mother Mrs. Miller and four
sisters, Mrs. Neva Tapp of Louisville, Mrs. Hanzy Paschall, Mrs.
Calvin Wilson, and Mrs. Frank
Paschal!: end four brothers, Will.
Bare and I.ube Brown all of
Calloway and Toni of San Antonia,
Tex.
Many schools in Kentucky are
now in session and if the teachers
comply with the law to daily have
Bible reading in their schools. fortunate indeed are Kentucky school
boys and girls.
We thank our magistrate and all
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Erwin,
assisted in the work
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom McPher- others who
work which was
son, all of Louisville, last week on our road
much. The roadside
visited Mr and Mrs. John Mc- needed very
was cleared up and the road gradPherson.
and,the 'bad bridges
Mr. and Mrs. Roby McPherson, ed and legged
and patched to
accompanied by their father John were straightened
that we are now able
McPherson and Charles Warner, the extent,
to travel over the road in greater
visited in pOucah last week.
we would greatly
Last Thur4stay,- Mr. -and Mrs. comfort. Now
Mrs. John Tyler and children Caine Hale of Murray drove out appreciate if some of the county's
of Detroit and James Donelson, to this vicinity and took their road and bridge funds were used
also of Detroit, and Miss Genevie sister Mrs.' Minnie McPherson and to gravel Our road. This road has
Donelson of Cincinnati are visiting step-mother to the home of Mrs. needed gravel for some time.
We were sorry to learn of the
friends and relatives here.
Belle Story and family of Edge
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbest Reeves Hill where they spent the day. 'death of Miss Mozell Griffin. She
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
was
and children and Miss Nell Greain Other visitors were Mrs. Niece
were !guests of Mrs. Carrie Reeves Dick and grandmother Hendley. Lumen Griffin of Fultun. Mr. and
Duncan and Mrs.
.
Sunday.
Although MI s. Stery's health is Mrs. Treman
Mrs. Emma Lowery is :visiting bad it was a happy occasion for Riley Bazzell left Monday morning
at 4
in Puryear this week.
these ft iends of earlier days. The to attend the funeral services
Miss Virginia Moore and little four latter names represented 330 o'clock that afternoon.
Mrs. Elvie Duncan recently unMoore. Jr..
of years, thus all are living on borJunes
nephew
Birmingham. Ala., spent the week- rowed time as they are past 70 derwent an operation at the hosend as the guest of her mother and each has done much in mak- pital. We hope she will recover
Mrs. Rosie Moore.
ing others happy. Their ages are soon..
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins of PaMrs. Mac Tarry spent a few from 78 to 86 years.
ducah spent a few days with their
days in Lexington last week,
and
Luther Lawrence
children
Mrs. Lee Reeves spent Friday
Mrs. Lawrence. and Mrs. Pone
with Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
Duncan and Mr. Duncan, near
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McDaniel
were the week-end guests of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Warsham Almo, recently.
A group of the good' neighbors
Mrs.
Rhoda Caldwell.
of Paducah and Mr. and
Donald Skaggs left Saturday for Pat Jones of Shiloh were the guests of Elvie Duncan gathered at his
Ridgele. Term., where he will be Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry home last week and worked out
! his tobacco 'While he was at the
Lewis.
employed for some time.
The following visitors were en- bedside of his wife at the hosM. and Mrs. Stanley Turner of
East Almo were Sunday guests of tertained one Sunday recently in pital.
Daniel Ellis was the week-guest
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvie
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brown.
Mrs. Bettie Hardin and niece of Tower: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holl- of his daughter Mrs. Luther LawPaducah are visiting Mr. and Mrs. and and son James Franklin of rence and Mr. Lawrence.
The people of this community
Tennessee; Mr. and Mrl. Milburn
John Andrus.
, gladd of the good rains
Mr. and Mrs. Sills and children Holland, Miss Sue Holland, Mrs. were vet)
fell last week. Crone and
which
Vernon;
son
and
Billington
Calvin
the
as
of Paducah spent Sunday
Mrs. Joe Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Jones and son pastures were helped immensely
Mr. and
guests of
I Jimmie. Guests calling during the and the stock look much better.
Pritchett.
I want to send greeting to my.
Mrs. Graves Hendon and daugh- afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Marter of Murray spent Sunday after- vin Houston, Mr. and Mrs. .Nalt friends in and around New Conand' McCuiston
Brandon
cord.
CunAlbert
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs. John I Adams,
noon
ningham, Misses Arline and Paul- school—Kentucky Tiller.
Andrus.—C. A.

Dexter News

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DIVIRAY

inc Cunningham. Guy Cuningham,
Charles Edwin and Miss Pauline
Houston.
Sunday dinner guests of Misses
Nancy and' Joelette Jeffrey' ineluded Misses Audain, Ann, and
Elean Warren.
Mrs Bobbie Henry. Miss Catherine Henry. Mrs. Verlon- Heathcock. Mrs. J. D. Rushing, and Mrs.
Marvin Spencer ef Missouri spent
Friday night as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Milburn Holland.
Several persons gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Houston Sunday in honor of .visiting relatives., Those present included Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tuwery and tarnily of near Lynnville, Ernest WIland of Baltimore, hid_ Afternoon
callers were Mr. and"Tglia- HOydeif
Bogard and family, Mrs. Diddle
Bogard, Mrs. Milburn Holland,.
MIE`i Sue and -Prentice Holland,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson,
Edgar Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce MeClard and children Fan'
nie May and Dwain.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jones visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee and attended preaching services at Unity
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Maylon Williams
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Childress Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maryin Houston
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Wilkinson of Murray Sunday.
—Blue Eyes

S. Pleasant Grove

/n Memory
On the morning of last August
thirty-first, the death angel entered the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dixon and wafted away the
spirit of one of that community's
lovable
the
possessiorts,
prize
daughter Emma Lou.
For many weeks she had borne
her euffering like a gallant solider
on the battlefield of life. Never
ceasing to try not worry her Over
parents and
brothers
watchful
with het pain

four floors of the building.
As an innovation, the new home
of Watkins, Inc., will have adequate comfort rooms for its guests
on the second and third floors. In
addition on each floor will be an
ergency lounge for those who
ome ill or tired.
The largest gift shoppe in this
area will be located in the fourth
floor of the new building. Work
and stockrooms will be in the rear
on all floors.
T. M. Watkins, of Watkins. Inthat the expansaid
corporated,
sion of his business and the desire
to give Western Keetucky the
most modern department store 'of
its types prompted the erection of
the new building on the site at
424 Broadway, where the Henneberger Furniture Store once stood.'

Being only twenty-four years Of Where there are no pains and
burdens to bear."
age, like a beautirui Morning—Written by a friend.
glory closing its petals against the
Reva Pearl Shelton
streamed
it
as
sun
morning
through her windows on that
COMMODITY DEPARTMENT
August morning, her spirit quietly
slipped back to the God who gave
Monday, September 2. is Labor
it.
Day and the Commodity warehouse
on that day.
"Though our hearts are grieved will be closed
All Retie{ clients will please call
and-sad,
on Tuesdayf-Wednesday and ThursWe think of the suffering our day of neiot week for their comdear one had.
modities.
Then we find we cannot weep,
Commodity Clerk
For we are glad she's found peace
in sleep.
Green county farmers spread
We must ever live to. _meet' her approvimately 6,000 tons of marl
in one month.
there,

THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY •
HOME

7
,
v:7777

FORD DEALERS
SHOOT
THE WORKS!
1938 Ford Deluxe Tudor'

White sidewall tires

1937 Ford Tudor—Clean
inside and out

are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
for Reservations

Three 1935
Ford Tudors, from

See the annual

BULL'S EYE BARGAINS

$36500
'

$29500

$145 to $215

1934 Ford Tudor—Trunk 81 47500
New tires, runs & looks good 1J

at the

USED CAR SALES
CENTER!
$12750

,;" 1937 Ford

A Pippin - Kt .„

1932 Ford Tudor
$99043

Really Clean

Three 1936 Plymouth
Coupes—Your Choice .

$219'

1939 Ford 1 14-ton- Truck — 30-day

guarantee.

See it before you buy!

you'LL ALWAYS FIND A GOOD BARGAIN IN USED
CARS AND OTHER VALUES AT

STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
East Main Streeti

Murray, Kentucky
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&EMBER

Thoughts
on
WAR
and
PEACE

The advent of Labor Inty each year to Trimly is merely an antecedent
to fall; the end of languid summer, the promise of cool autumn.
.
But deeper than 'the superficiel qualities of the title lies the individual's understanding of the day itself, a conception pure and clear on
the borderline of consciousness—influencing, many connotaetions, more
striking loyalties.
On this Libor Day, we feel with stronger import the signifietance of
Labor; and are aware that without labor neither the individual nue the
stete can be strong.
Here in Arnestca this year, we can celebrate Labor Day with an
appreciation more plausible than in many years, arising from the truth
that our-work is comipatible with our individual interests and not from
the dictated interest of the state.
No great achievement was ever built 'from idleness. Work is the
necessary item to Produce the coveted dividends. Labor directed and
tr., e sea e:ens- and religiously seldom fails.

by
F. C. POGUR
Murray State
College

to the British at the close Of the County and State of Kentucky,
last war that Canada was opposed should pay more tribute and honor
to the renewal of Britain's naval to the Stubblefield invention and
agreement with Japan if it meant Murray as not the forgotten town,
that England should ever have to but the birthplace of radio.
aid Japan against the United
"Stubblefield's invention was at
States in the League.
least three years ahead of MarOn the side of the United States, coni.
In 1877 phonograph was
there have been several indications invented. On Feb. 19, 1878 the
of our interest in Cenada. In phonograph
by
patented
was
1914, the German ambassador in- Thomas A. Edison—the man that
dicated that Germany would re- made wood and iron talk. The
spect the Monroe Doctrine, but world honored Edison and Edison's
that she did not regard Canada Laboratory of Orange, N. J.
as being included in the Doctrine
"I thing it is time for Murray
since Canada was in the war. The to wake up and honor the greatest
American position was summed inventor known—Nathan B. Stubup the statement of former Presi- blefield. I clipped the photo of
dent Taft who agreed that under Nathan B. Stubblefield from the
international law, the Germans Ledger & Times. It is now in a
had a right to invade Canada, but frame placed in my work shop—
he pointed out that the United taken from a faithful county newsStates also had a right to tins on paper for over half a century.
the type of neighbors that it should' eat have more to explain about
have in Canada. Statements by
Mr. Taft and other Americans led
the Germans to say that Canada
would be safe from German invasion. In 1938, President Roosevelt in his speech at Kingston
made very plain the attitude of
this country when he pointed out
that the United Sates would aid in
defending Canada against foreign
aggression.
The present plan for joint American and Canadian defense plans
spans to be the only logical and
efficient method of providthg for
North American defense. It is
rather difficult for the United
States to defend Canada without
bases off-Newfoundland. It is interesting to notice that the new
plan is meeting wideepread approval, both among interventionists and isolatiunists. Those who
favor aid to Britain are naturally
in favor of a scheme to help Britain by making it possible for her
to release ships from the defense
of Canada, while those who favor
"America for the Americans" recognize in this action a step in the
direction of the realization of that
possibility.

the earliest to the latest inventions in my next letter to the
Ledger & Times, but I leave you
for this time giving honor to
Nathan B. Stubblefield, the greatest inventor in the history of the
world! Will be with you again
soon, sincerly yours.
WALTER WILLIAMS,
Dexter, Ky., It.

J. BEN BERRY
Attorney-At-Law
Specializing in Insurance Law
and Analysis of Insurable Hazards,

THE UNITED STATES AND
Purdom Building
CANADA
Tel. 81
Res. 581
This week has seen the United
ele
itat'
1...ill- ste,srpay ehe.baispee of power State* and Caned* enter into II
unity,
towards
relationship
of
in the world and that suet(
a a
change is not in our interest,* which we have been working,
'either idealistic or Miiterialiggen inure ea less consciously, since
Contributor,' to this column
The division of the British 15mpire Canada Was acquired by England
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
upon topics of interest are albetween Italy, Germeey, Rhona in 1763. While this is not the
furnished upon application.
not
They-do
welcorr.e.
ways
and Japan does not mean security form that we would have wished
We reserve the right -to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor.
express the views
necessarily
interest
best
Voice
not
for
the
Public
items,
which
in
our
opinion
is
or
for use, and it will not make like- on frequent occasions, it is noneof this newspaper.
of our readers.
•
[4
:he realization of the program theiess a pleasant conclusion to a
of
...favor of "America for the lone-time
tread
American
COUNTERPOINT
POINT AND
Americans". It seems to me that foreign policy.
es •
Your 'editorial of last week and the preservation of Great Britain
In the first year of the Amen The hospitality of *Calloway countians toward their home folks is Milton Henry's letter have clan- in as much a part of our narrow,
can Revolution, efforts were made
your positions sufficiently materialistic interests as the pro- by the American colonies to
• not better shown. than when they become -residents of an-Other cone-- lied
bring
believe now- that I can teseum of, Argentina or Chile
I
that
Canada into the United States. An
mbnity.and Mire occasion to welcorne visitors from back home.
state the points wherein we agree which are farther away from us army was sent to attack Quebec
On a visit last weekend to Lebanon lb visit relatives, a small partyl and the exact points of difference and more foreign in
their ideas in the belief that the Canadians
of us stoppeo by Cave City where we ran into H. B. Scott. Jr.. a former in cur conientions.
than is Britain. I think we make needed only a show cif Nine to
Let.me summarize these points a mistake in holding that because4ci.snvince them of the V-ifue of
resident of Murray. who now is one of the tare prominent attorneys of
a country is in this hemisphere it I joining" theAmerican cause. Even
that territory. operating law offices bath in Cave City and 'Glasgow. briefly below: •
h is more a part of American policy as taa peace treaty of '1783, Ben'
lu
er.rcontteont that ipeace is .tio
a
rai
He is also police judge at Cave City, and stands high in the Democratic
than one in western Europe.
jarnin Franklin brought up the
e but say that. at the present
paPtY. having been canipaign manager for the victorious incumbent, tel
The other point of &agreement Possibility of annexing Canada.
moment the world is in . a war can -be -cleared Up rather easily I
candielete during the recent Congressional race,
Despite our disappointment rd.
think. I do not believe,-any more alive to Canada in the American
During the ccurse of our convenation, Mr. Seen learned that we which is affecting us.
2. You contend that the last war than you do in sending armed Revolution, the desire to bring
had not seernatatinmoth Cave: 90 he suggested that we run over to the
was fought for selifsh redskins. I force to Britain to fight for Brit_ that territory into a closer relahuge cavern, which was only "10 milesaway.. Mr. 9. D. Caldwell. hanker
agree with this viewsish freedom-. We have no armed tionship with us did not disappear.
of CaVe City, and a congenial gentleman if there even was one, is Mr.
3. Yeti hold that 'the Treaty of force prepared to fight and 4)e During the period preceding the
Scotts father-in-law ,and a member of th,e Mammoth Cave Board. He eafersaillee -was based on greed and can draw far more heavily der War of 1812, the possibility of annexing Canada proved to be an
IraPenallein Ittetetilit` it helped to Canada. South Africa and Anngladly wrote us a letter to firesent at the ticket office.
entirely. tralia before she needs any more important factor in bringing the
.
Arriving at the Mammoth Cave -Hotel. we discovered 'thatPat Wear. bring this war.' I* agree
United
States_ into
war with Great
men. Britain.. has not asked *Or
s
4. Milton Henry insists. that no troaas: she has asked for
h.e
brother Of Rale- Wear; !of Murray had learned of oar coming and had
materials BrIintaitn
lasting peace can be 'made by for them to use.
years
following
the Treaty
well, was looking
I hold that if we
already arrsingedefoe .us-to receive tickets.. Pat-was
the --impolition Of the vie:tans germs
_
of 1815, talk of taking Canada
better than we-had evef seen -I:urn. -and appeared to be a person of no on the vanquished. I believe that have materials which we can sell tended to wane, but from
time
Britain, without jeopardizing our
has been sufficiently demonstrated. position, which
• little authanity about the cave.,.
.
_
will --aid. her . to to time the advocates of Manifest
not
war
can
believe
that
You,
5.
Destiny
talked
when
we
got
significaetly of exRADIO EXPERT WRITES
After traveling the original route, we were tired out
survive.- we should do it. not only
be avoaled by Appeasement. I
A letter taken from the earliest
' qut at noon and decided we would not go the recomMended No. 2 route, have argued that throughout this in the British interest but in our tending the boundaries of. the
United States from the Gulf of radio service man in the county,
interest
as
well.
to Frozen Niagara, although Pat already ,had our tickets ready:el:jaw- discussion.
.
Mexico to the Arctic Circle. For who has had 16 years radio experiOur chief paint of centention
6.^ You appear to imply That
ever:"after a cenaersatiori Oath Jae Mader. former .head of journalism at
now is: Do European affairs con- the most .part, however, this telk ence and knows radio best, writes
Britto
greedy,
-old
what
happens
was not taken seriously and treat- the following:
the University of North Dakota. tinder whom. Carleton Bowen. Ledger
ain is no concern of ours. With cern us? I insist that they do...I ies were made between Canada
'When the Ledger & Times came
- & 'Ilmes-magbine operator. nuthed..but who is now publicity chief for this view. I cannot hold. How- am- willing to do everything possand this country by which we to my, box with tbe Stubblefield
Menunoth Cave. wenelecided to go route NO. 2—adecision. which we. shell ever bad Britain may be. we have ible to-strengthen our interests in promised to remain at peace with C.B.S. radio announcement,
'We
this
, always be proud of: that route was a miracle -of beauty. of changing shared too heavily in her cultural or hemisphere; I am strong for one another. The absence of arm- the People', and after reading Dr.
defenses. but I believe that our
perhaps too much in
heritage
and
ed fortifications along our common W. H. Mason's letter to the Ledshades and mart-ea:ale artistry.
her loot to view with equanimity 'defenses' may be made stronger boendaty line and the prohibition ger & Times I was glad to know
We came away fiern Manure:eh Cave with a full appreciation fig" her . destruction.
by preserving in Great Britain a
of armed naval vessels on the that Vernon Stubblefield and Dr.
7. You insist -that "compulsion is certain bulwark for our ideas and Great Lakes are indicative of the W. H. Mason had prepared for
one of sthe world's wonders: and also a deeper appieciation for the
our
possessions.
authoritarianism.
of,
essence
..ne spirit of hospit3lity manifested by people toward visitors from .their old the
friendliness of -relations which this special broadcast for it was
' Most sincerely.
With this I agree. Under ordidary
actually existed.
Sks..airst opportunity that Callothis instance toward la. B.
hattats-4 special appreciation manifested
F C. POGUE.
condition i^wouid say that under
Attempts at close econornie re- way county ever had to hear a
Scott. Jr., arid Pat Wear,
----no conditiatis should a system of
lationships have been attempted special C. B. S. broadcast, sponSECURITY - - NOT SOCIAL
selective training be considered.
several times- in the past. Recip- sored by Murray. Ky.
I am not sure now whether the Deer Editor:
rocal tariff arrangements were
-I want everyone in Calloway
forces of dictatorship can be
For quite a while now we have ;listened before the Civil , War, County to know that with 16 years
In a re-cent issue of the Sun-Dem-ocrat we sew the-headline
WithstoOd without an inner discip- been hearing that those those who but were ultimately rescincled be-- of experience in my
workshop and
Caunte Clerk Elected to•Offige." When we read on further, we saw that line imposed by. ourselves.
advocated peace and no drastic sause
of high tariff advocates. in rural farm homes as well that
8. Yoa insist that the British action by the `United States in the During President Taft's administra- I realize and have
afte. -Mary Ressell Williams. - coufty courtecierk of Calleway. had been
advised the pubtinted vicenecretary of the State Association:Of Chunty Court •Cleri.s. and French have been selfish anci uropean crisis was being rocked tion, reciprocity` came once again lic that Nathan B. Stubblefield was
grasping in, their relations wills
sleep
by
a
feeling
to
ofatelalse
the
fore
and
would
have
the
mention.
probinventor
of
radio.
Now we
feel
de
-Serves
we
This is e distinct' bailor. and one-Neleich
agree, but security''.
Germany and Italy.
ably been placed into effect had have the peoof. I tuned in on
It EhOWS as nothing else qr. donhat Mrs. Williains has been taking an
can not see that this makes it
But let's do a little reasoning not certain American proponents the hour of the C. B. S., 'We the
active part in-the State Association's activities-. which are devoted to the necessary for me to agree that ind examine just who is being of the bill talked., too glibly of People' program Weather condi=
be
rtnetild
now
and
Italy
Germany
clerks
court
the
county
services
Of-efficient
the
more
iatit of .reaking
the victim of of, "false security". ' the ultimate annexation of Canada. lions-were bad but with a powerperrretted to despoil Europe in
This led to a political fight on the ful receiving set I understood
•
'
of- Kentucky.
Use a little common sense. Since plan -in Canada which resulted every
order that two wrongs might make
word of the sound effects
the United 'States has undertaken in its defeat. The
When a person 'rakes'an effort to meet other pebple of a similar a right.
Inoover tariff and Vernon Stubblefield's story.
So far we are in substantial its rearmament program, scores of bill led Canada to enter into the
profession and to dinars problems mutual to both, thee that is a Sure'
"We, .the people of Callotsay
agreement. The chief armament munitions plants and storehouses. Ottawa Agreement .with the Britthat that person is attempting. td improve his own efficiency.
ve sprung up all over the coun- ish dominiaris which
comes over the next poi,nou
led
eventualc.onaratulate Mrs. Williams on her election to say that. We. can be et_peace y try thus relieving the situation for
We are happy
NM.
ewisloommore
ly to strained economic relations
office'. We feel even grtSeer honors. may come to her .n the years to minding our own baliness. I think many workers as they are givers between us. This state of affairs
jobs
building
them.
,
disagreeof
the
chief
point
ehat'atilif
for
representative
as
clerk
deseaelf
-a
good
preyed
come. Site has
was remedied in the present adDo you. for one minute. 'even ministration by.. the
ansieer to the
Hull trade
people of. the: coopty And as rev. erd _for their tonfidence Ms her, she ment is over the
question: What is our business? I dream that once the United States agreement. Favorable tariff proreriveseto_-oecome even more efficient than theealreedy is. Mrs. Willierns. contend that the destruction of completes it's rearmament scheme
visions have led to an influx of
•
„--st
you have our best ,reartis.
world power lad still not become involyed in Cnadian
Great -Britain as a
products into
border
a war that the government will states` winds has
causer considerthen scrap its armaments because able protest tin
w states prodacing
of out-of-date equip/tient' -- The
-- dairy products and wood pulp.
answer is clearly defined, kfa the - In the
diplomatic field, there
United States escapes being drawn have been Occasional disputes
beinto the
present
dog-fight in tween Canada and the
United
Europe, theia those who have fi- States which have led
to bad
nanced the rearmament scheme feeling. Frequent- disputes ever
arid would, have more tar lose if boundary and fisheries;
question,
the- U. S. were toladisaern would have threatened at
times to caue
then manufacture some sort of rather serious
troublen but. the inwar.- so you can plainly - see that tervention
of the British has usualAT nave drifted too far.
ly- brought peaceful solutions to
There is no turning, back. rather violent
controversies.
In
Whether we like it or not the recent years, peace has been
kept
Utfited --States will go to war by the maintenance of a Joint Inagainst someone before la45. And ernational Boundary
Commission.
all because of the creating of
Friendly relations have been aided
false- security . . .
fit- recent years because of the fact
• Some seem to think that we that 'Canada has made some of--her
should threw -all aid to Britain treaties .directly with us and has
immediately. But why. cananpeace dealt with the United States diLoosing for thrills, excitement. fun? Then come to the State
with German* and treaties with rectly .through her Own minister
Fair—biggest, happiest entertainment extravaganza ever held
the National .Socialist government instead of dealing through- the
in Kentucky! A tlsousand-and-one grand and glorious attracbe made just as easily?_. We must British ambassador.
tions! 'Big name" orchestras, becrutaul girls, musical shows,
learn to adopt ourselves to a
The question of the 'responsfireworks, educational features! Every day a thrill dayl Plan
changing
economic arid' social ibility of the United States for the
now to enjoy every minute
order, It may not be easy, but 'defense of Canada- is not a new
remember that it was all .brought 'one. As early ae 1845, James
about by a few who had Icnhave Kneel Polk indicated that the Mones...sleety" —Lindbergh s'upporter:
roe Doctrine applied in particular
to North America. When the Pan
Murray, the birthplace of Radio. American Union was formed between the United States and the
Latin American couattles,_ tr was
leaned that Canada would become
me:Tiber. In various questions
a
A E
Stip
of foreign policy, the Canadians
mitt BA
have shown themselves more in
no luta
s 4, 10—sae
accora - with the policy of the
America has long glorified, and the world has envied, the,high plane of living
s.1117;:.
United /States than with thetnof
41°4
made possible in this country. Some attribule this state of 'things to the natural
England. This is_duee ho doubt, in
11. 19.
14__Don
6.19t 9 a
large pan to the similarities of
wealth of the couutry, others say it is because of the Country's geographical
the problems of the two peoples.
location. But most thinking men know that America was built on work—hard
but
there
is
also
the
possibility
Accurately and Carefully
work. True, America has natural wealth and an enviable position CM the Map,
that the Canadians feel a certain
Compounded of Purest
bu,t without the work of honest labor, this country could .not be possible. Labor,
kinship with 'us. It was Canada's
Drugs
prime minister who pointed out
which has built America, will be the first to rise up and protect the product of
WIVE
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The Hospitality of Home Folks
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(And by Our Farms we mean farms
owned by the men who produce our milk)
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You'd find "contented cows" because
they get the best of good feeds . especially rationed to give you the best quality
milk and dairy products.
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To Mary Russell Williams
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Labor Makes American Standards Its
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IN ADDITION—
Variety show wan redio stars and circus acttersat
night. Sept 1—Tremendous liege:tea show--Spectacular fireworks display every night--Farnsworth
television slioweetanienal hortedescpitehing hue

nernent—Fans equipment show—Aquavue water
carnival with beautiful girl performors-4-H Club
ani Fu tut* Farmetshows -Dog show e Flower show
cr ii,m1 see '.m alit
and scores of roller ri p

GRANDEST HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR!

TRY A 50c BOTTLE OF NASH'S C & L
TONIC FOR ONE WEEK ON THIS
GUARANTEE
MAL.sel A
HAVE
IF YOU ARE 1311ICONTEMPORARY
TO
0.I.:S_DLIE
STIPATION,•CnKaI_NG A WORN
OUT. DRAC;GY, NO ACCOUNT
FEELING THEN TRY NASH'S
C & L MALARIAt CHILL TONIC
AND LAXATIVE
GLARASTEE: "I DOe. i et Ise
ONE PENNY. OF-eitit 11 M(!\It
IF MI terperannese wee \IA
IHEI.P I in - TRY NASH', I n I,
IF'

N'017

sYmPT.4).s.is

I

WV,'It

Ii

S ('I

ARE NAT SATISFIED MT DEAL,
ER IS AUTHORIZED TO REFUND
YOUR NICINEV. PRICE 50c and
$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Signets)
W. G. NASH,

Wa II h Drab=

is authorized
g uarantee.
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its work,. United, labor will defend its'moral and economic standards to the
last ditch.

In Celebration of Labor Day
This Bank will be Closed All Day Monday, Sept. 2
Deposits Up to $5,000.00 Protected by F. D. I. C.

BANK OF MURRAY
"Bit Enough to Take Care of

You—Small

Enough to be Aware of You"
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Miss Rebecca Farmer Weds
John Thomas lrvan
A wedding characterized for its
sheer beauty and simplicity of Kirksey Homemakers Meet
Wednesday Afternoon
style was performed at half past
ten o'clock Monday morning, AugThe Kirksey Homemakers Club
ust the twenty-sixth, when Miss held its regular meeting last WedRebecca Farmer, the.., attractive nesday afternoon in the Hume Ecdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Autry onomics Department of the high
Farmer, became the bride of John school. with Miss Rachel Rowland,
Thomas Irvan, son of Mr. and Mrs. home demonstration agent, presPat C. Irvan.
ent.
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor of... The meeting was called to order
the Murray
Methodist Church. by the president, Mrs. Hugh
read the double ring ceremony in Gingles, and a short business sesthe presence of the immediate sion was held. Immediately afterfamilies assembled in the Farmer wards the members and visitors
home on the Mayfield Road.
present enjoyed a canning demonThe vows were exchanged be- stration by Miss Rowland and Mrs.
fore an improved altar of ferns. Gingles. Fell vegetables were cangladioli', and palms flanked by ned by the pressure cooker methcandelabra holding white taper od and the proper equipment for
cathedral candles.
canning was demonstrated and
As the party assembled before discussed.
This was the second meeting of
the altar, Miss Mary Jane Cubbage,
of' Leitchfield who was Mrs. the Homemakers Club at Kirksey
Irvan's college roommate, playe and neight new members were
softly Victor Herbert's "Ah, Sweet added.
The next meeting will be held
Mystery of Life", and the Bridal
March from Lohengren, During September 18, and any new members
or visitors are welcome.
the ceremony Carrie Jacob Bond's
•••• •
"I Love You Truly" was softly
played.
Mendelssohn's Wedding Magazine Club Meets With
Miss Alice Waters
March was played as the recessional.
Antiques provided
Ale chief
The bride wore an Eisenberg source. of material for the meetoriginal creation in gold
with ing of the Magazine Club, with
brown accessories. She wore a Miss Alice Waters, August the
corsage of gardenias and- lilies of twenty-seventh.
the valley tied with gold metal
Mrs. E. B. Howton 'resided
ribbon.
'
over the meeting, which included
Mrs. TrVan is the granddaughter a display of antique glassware by
of Mrs. N. M. Roberts and the late Mrs. Hall Hood, and an interesting
Noble Roberts. She received her paper on antique furniture, read
diploma in __dramatic arts from by Mrs: Ben Keys.
Bethel' Woman's College, HopkinsThe guest list included Mrs. 0.
ville, last spring. While at Bethel, J. Jennings, Miss Ruth Houston,
Mrs. Irian was very active in Miss Evelyn Linn, and Mrs. Con
student affairs and was chosen in Linn. of Tulsa, Okla.
1939 as one of the sbc most popuDelicious refreshments
were
lar girls on the campus.
sdrved by the hostess.
• • • • •
Irvan received his Bachelor of
Science degree in Social, Stuides Mrs. Melugin is Host To
from Murray State College this
Bridge Club
spring, with Minors in art and
Mrs. W. C. Melugin entertained
journalism.
While in school at
Murray, Irvan was vice-president the Tuesday morning bridge club
of his freshman class, and was with Members and Mrs.-43d Diuvery prominent in Portfolio Club guid, Jr., and Miss Jane. Melugin
activities. He was on the editorial as visitors. High score was. awardand advertising staff of the Col- ed to Mrs. G. B. Scott, second to
lege News throughout his college Miss Jane Melugin.
Iced drinks were served the
career.
After the ceremony, the couple guests.
left for an unannounced wedding
tr. Upon returning they will be Lynn Grove P-TA To Meet
a'Weilneiday, September Fourth
at home in Murray.
• • • • •

The Lynn Grove P-TA will meet
next Wednesday, September 4, at
the Lynn Grove High school at 2
The Dexter Homemakers Club P. m•
mot August 23 at the .home of Mrs. ,All members are urged to be
Merle Andrus, with Miss Maud Present and it is hoped that every
Woodall, vice-president, in charge. mother who is interest in the welThe following chairmen were ap- fare of children be present also.
pointed:
"We hope
ake this the best
Foods. Mrs. Clynt Skaggs and year the
has known," ofMrs. H. C. Copeland; clothing, ficers state .
Mrs. R. A. Walston; citizenship,
The program will be a question
Mrs. Legal Jackson.
box, where each will have the privThe meeting was well attended ilege of asking any question or
by the members, visitors and four make any suggestion they wish.
new members. The new members Thc8e questions will be discussed
are Mrs. Donnie Clever, Mrs. Car-' by the group. It is hoped this
tie Reeves, Mrs. Legal Jackson, method will be helpful in planning
and Mrs: R. E. Mathis.
the year's program.
• • • • •
The next meeting will be on
September 20th at the hpme of Andrus-Thurman Nuptials
Miss Maud-Woodall with the major
Solemnized Saturday
lesson on - Style Trends. These
The marriage of Miss Lucille
lessons are for .anyohe in reach of
Dexter who would like to attend Andrus and Robert Hillman Thurman was quietly solemnized. Satand we want you for a member.

Dexter Homemakers Meet

MIIMM•1•0
,

Beck to cchool

BEAUTY SPECIALS
You'll Win High
Honors in Beauty'
If You Come Here
FIRST.
1
What school
girls say ...

DO HOMEWORK WHILE
HAIR IS DRYING! If you
have homework that has to
he finished, don't put off your
appointment. We'll be glad
to help by making It convenient for you.

Most of all, they like our
modern ideas. We know when
long or short hair, bows or
upsweep is the fad. They
like the low prices that school
girls can afford to pay. Come
in--meet your friends here!

PHONE 270

MAI-DONNE BEAUTY SALON
East iide of Square
--mi1n—wy,tucky

Mrs. Swann Holds Open House
For Grahams

A group of persons from Lynn
Grove enjoyed a fish fry at Pine
Bluff Thursday afternoon.
Among those present were Mr,
and Mrs. William Caldwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Williams, Ms. and
Mrs. I. Tinsley, Mr. and Mrs. James
Miller, Miss Cora Scott, Miss Sallie
Scott, Miss Jennie Scott. Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Smith, Mrs. Oda Walker,
and Mrs. 011ie Beaman.
•• •••
Family Re-Union Is Held At
Will Barnett Home
A family re-union *as held at
the horse of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Barnett Sunday with all of Mrs.
Barnett's brothers and sisters, and
many guests present.
A delicious meal was served picnic style at noon. and the afternon was spent in conversation.
and varied activities.
Mrs. Mary Armstrong and Mrs:
Nannie Bruce, of Mayfield; Mi-s.
Pearl Denton, Mobile, Ala.; Mrs.
Etta' Taylor, Hazel; Mrs. Billy
Adams, Aurora: and Arthur Flippo. of Murray, all sisters and
brothers were present.
Other guests included Ernest
Jackson, Detroit; Mrs. Robert
Cherry, Little Rock, Ark.; Miss
Eron and Dorothy Flippo, Bill
Flippo, Orvis Adams, Miss Kemp,
of Murray; Vernon Bruce and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Elze Minton and
family and Mrs. Marion Dick, all
of Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Patton; Bob Jackson, Hazel; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Jackson, Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Callie Barnett, Fuler and son Glenn, of Murray; Mrs.
ton and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. BrewRudy Flippo. and Will Barnett.
. • • • ••
Friends Surprise Havens
With Dinner
Friends of Rev. and Mrs. A. V.
Friday
Havens surprised them
afternoon and evening, when upon
their arrival from Chicago, where
Rev. Havens has been studying,
their house had been opened up,
and dinner was ready.
Many of their friends were present for their homecoming.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. James Kuykendall
Honored
On Saturday evening, August
17, Mr. and Mrs. Haney Kuykendall entertained with a househould
shower in honor of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
James Howard Kuykendall.
The evening was spent informally. After the gifts were opened.
dainty refreshments of sandwiches,
cookies and cold drinks were
served to the following:
Mr. and Mr. Pete Henley, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude L. Miller. Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Wrye. Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Atkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Ansel Griffin, Mrs. Cora Gibbs, Mr.
and Mrs. Ortis Key, Ray Pool,
Rosell Story, Mrs. Wade Enoch,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Adams, Mr.
Atkins. Mrs.
and Mrs. Clinton
Finis Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs.
Freda Suiter, Mr. and Mrs. Elroy
Suiter, Mr. and Mrs. Macon Wrycs
Mr. and Mrs. Math Wrye, Mrs.
Clovis Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Haney
Kuykendall, Mr. and .Mrs. Oscar
Barnes, Mrs. Beckham Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgel Paschall, Mrs.
Edd Rickman, Mr. and Mrs. James
Howard Kuykendall.

Kentucky State Fair Model Airplane Program, to be conducted as
a part of the athletic festivities.
On Friday, September 13, the gas
model division will compete' and
on ,Saturday the rubber band
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 28—An driven planes will hold forth.
extra special sports program will
be held at the new Kentucky
ICE CREAM SUPPER
State Fair this year, Robert B.
Jewell, manager of the exhibition,
There will be an ice cream supannounced today. The program
will be under supervision of the per at Heath School Saturday
recreation project of the WPA night, August 31. The public Is
and the Round Table Clubs of cordially invited.
Louisville. Beautiful trophies and
athletic equipment will be awarded
for outstanding achievements during the week. No entry fees are
to be charged..
With the assistance of the Kentucky Badminton Association, a
complete
tournament
including
men's singles and. doubjes, women's
singlet 'and dciubIes - and mixed
•
doubles are to be held, while the
I want to express my gratitude
Kentucky Croquet Association will
to all of you who for the past six
conduct men's singles and doubles
years through your support and
in that sport
The Kentucky Archery Associa- Interest have enabled me to be
tion will hold daily shoots with your director. During these years
each daily high scorer competing
on Saturday for the Championship the things I've done, the moves I've
and the 'Kentucky AMY'Hotgeshoe made, I did because to the best of
Association will stage their annual my judgment I thought it would
State Fair Championships.
strengthen our organization. As
But of course there will be
much more to the sports program to my successor, I'd like to say I've
than this. There will be a clock never heard aught against his
golf, paddle tennis, shuffle board. character or integrity. May I Ciao
and the Kentucky State Fair Bicycle Champipnships will be held say to him, should be ever feel he
in cooperation with the Kentucky needed my assistance relative to
Bicycle 'Division of the AAU. Also the management of this office in
there will be special exhibitions of any way, I will oblige and most
ether tennis, loop tennis, ring tenwittingly so.
nis, cork ball and huddle 'ball.
All playground and community
I thank you all.
center model airplane clubs are
eligible to enter the first annual

NYA Program
Good Sports Card
Will Aid Schools Planned for Fair

urday morning, August twentyfourth, at eight o'clock in the
home of Mr. and M.o. Graves Hendon, on West Olive street.
Mrs. Kindon, sister of the bride,
and Mr. Hendon were the only
attendants.
The ceremony was
sad by Rev. J. H. Thurman, father
of the groom.
The bride was attired in a navy
blue sheer suit with matching acceasoaies.
Mrs. Hendon wore soft roses
wool with brown accessories.
The couple left for an extended
motor trip and will be at home on
West Popular street after the
fifth of September.
•••• •

Mrs. W. S. Swann held open
house at her home, "Swanstadt",
Sunday afternoon and evening between the hours of five and seven
in honor of her guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Graham, of Corpus Christi, Texas. Mrs. Graham was formerly Miss Lucile Motley, daughter
of Rev. E. B. Motley, who was
First Christian
pastor
of the
Church here for some time.
guests
called.
About fifty
••• • •
Lynn Grove Group Enjoys
Fish Fry At Pine Bluff
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Nelson Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald in "New Moon"
Today and Friday at the Varsity Theatre.
Frank and Will Miller, Dot
Suiter, Jetsie Mae Atkins, Bobby
Nell Adams, Sue, Katherine and
Ted Atkins, Lillian Suiter, Gerald
Suiter, Larry Suiter, Virginia Kate
Atkins, Lena Graye Gibbs, James
Richard Barnett, Willa-Dean Atkins, Billy Pool, Melvin, Henley,
Fred Atkins, Katherine Boggess,
Hassel Knykendall, Ma on Rickot Rickman, Mydell Roberts,
man. Eva Carl Bogges , James
Rickman, Hobert Barnes
included
Those
sending gift
Hafford
Mrs. Henley, Mr. an
Story, Mr. and Mrs. Talbert Story,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes, Mr. and
Mrs. Deck Story, Polk Story, Mr.
and Mrs.- Sam Doughty, Mr. and
Ws.
Hoyt Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna Orr, Velma Love Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin Wrye, Mr. and Mrs.
James- - MeCallon, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruble Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Hanzie
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Furchess, Miss Node Alexander, Willie Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs. Hall
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Rickman, Mr. and MO. Eldride
Pickard, Mrs. Ila May Orr,

i's.

Violet LeGrand And
Hollis C. Fair Are,Wed
The First Baptist Church. of
Hopkinsville, was the scene of
the beautiful but simple marriage
of Miss Violet LeGrand, charming
daughter of Mrs. Ora LeGrand, of
Hopkinsville, to Hollis C. Fair,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fair, of
Murray, Sunday afternoon, August the twenty-fifth.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. L. M. Martin, of Hopkinsville. The couple
were attended by Mr. and -Mrs.
Only
Allen Rose, of Murray.
close friends were in attendance
at the nuptials.
The bride chose for the occasion
a dress of white and blue sheer
accessories, and
with matching
wore a shoulder corsage of gardenias.
Mrs. Fair received her education
in the schools of Hopkins and
Christian Counties, receiving her
diploma from Hopkinsville High
School in 1937. She has attended
Murray State College for the past
two years.
Mr. Fair was a member of the
graduating class at Murray High
School in 1935. and is now conwith the Shell Service
nected
Company in Murray.
The young couple will reside on
Sycamore Street when they return
from-a short wedding trip.

ISLAND WINS IN
REGIONAL MEET
WillS

2-1 Sunday Over Paducah
Who Beat Hardin 4-1
Saturday

Island's Eagles outflew Paducaws Eagles here Sunday afternoon, and as a result of their
sparkling 2-1 win in the regional
baseball play-off will represent the
first region in the state amateur
baseball tournameitt being held in
Lebanon this week-end.
Island, Western Kentucky Association champion, won the ball
game in the ninth inning when
pinch hitter Otto Brown doubled
Arnold home.
The Paducahsms
had beeA forced to come from
behind on MeGarvey's tremendous
homer in the seventh. The ball
was propelled well over 400 feet
from home plate into the cornfield
in deep left field.
Warren Knight, former Bowling Green pitcher, scattered four
hits well -and was never in trouble.
Jimmy 'Carts's!), Illinois University
pitcher on the mound for Paducah. was reached for 9 hits, but
was effective in the pinches.
Saturday afternoon:Paducah had
won its right into the regional
play-off by defeating Hardin ,4-1,
after the Purchase League champions had taken the Paducah Elks
5-4 in the first game of the double
bill.
For five-and-one-half innings. George Atkinson carved
himself a no-hitter Saturday but
weakened and in the ninth almost
was beaten as the Elks reached
him for four hits and a fielder's
choice.
In the final game, the Eagles got
only five hits off the combined
hurling of Holland and Woodruff,
but they were enough as they
bunched, four in one inning. Edd
Peeples allowed only five - blows
and scattered them well.
The Jackson Purchase League
All-Star game, with an all-star aggregation picked from Pine Bluff.
Murray and Standing Rock playing Hardin, will be played in
Hardin Sunday afternoon.

EmplOYMent on the school work
program . oT the National Youth
Administration will enable needy
students in 9 schools of Calloway
County to continue their education. this year, Robert K. Salyers,
State Youth Administrator said today.
NYA school work is planned to
offer part-time employment to persons between the ages of 16 and
24, inclusive, who would otherwise
find it impossible to attend school.
Students employed on the program
will work at jobs assigned them
by school officials.
"No student may be put to work
before .he hes •ev.entPcl the- Oath
of Allegiance," Mr. Salyers stated.
He went on to say that the oath
could be administered to student
workers by the official in charge
of the NYA program in each
school. "But the official must
have executed the oath himself,
in the presence of some member
of the State or Area NYA staff, before he is qualified to administer
it to the workers in his school,"
he added. Mr. Salyers urged the
school officials make necessary arrangements to take the Oath of
Allegiance as soon as possible to
avoid delay in starting this year's
work program.'
Many types of work are performed by NYA workers, .under
the supervision of teachers and
other school employees, including
clerical work, construction, ground
and building mantenance, research,
library assistance, home economics,
art, laboratory assistance, tutoring,
and recreational leadership.
The following Calloway County
schools age planning to participate
in the
program:
Almo High
School, Douglass High
School,
Faxon High School. Hazel High
School, Kirksey High School, Lynn
Grove High School, Murray High
School, Murray Training School,
New Concord High, School,

TOM

NOTICE TO
ASSOCIATION
MEMBERS

E. H. LAX

DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Model
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond.Sets
Silverware

Trimble; Peeples and Halli-

West Side Court Square

day.
Island
Eagles
Batteries:
Carlson and

H.11 BAILEY

2 9 0
000 100.001
1 4 0
000 000 100
Davis;
J.
Knight and
Halliday.

THE JEWELER

Fine Cleaning Can Be Done At Low Prices!

MODEL

THIS VACATION

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 141

KEEP
COOL
in Newly Cleaned

CLOTHES
Be c,00l and fresh in clothes
that. look like new. Let
MODEL clean your summer
wearables and restore their
former newness. All work
guaranteed. Free pickup
and delivery.

Siimmary:
4 8 1
Elks
000 001 0O3
5 8 1
Hardin
002 003 00x.
Batteries: Kell and Evans; Atkinson and Morgan.

Glenn Coy, Mgr.

1 5 4
Hardino
000 001 000
4 5 2
Eagles
000 040 00x
Batteries: Holland, Woodruff, and

Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes Entertains
Wednesday Bridge Club
Mrs. Nat Ryan Wishes entertained the Wednesday afternoon bridge
club at her home yesterday afternoon with members and guests
Mrs. Jack Sharborough, Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid. Jr., and Mrs. Thomas
Stokes -present.
High score was won by Mrs.
Will Whitnell, with Mrs. Charles
Stewart taking second high. Mrs.
Nat Ryan was third high. -A delightful salad plate was served.
READ THE. CLASSIFIEDS.

Walking Out

VOTERS
MUST REGISTER!

$750

•
If you have changed your precinct or become
of age since last November, September 7 is your
last chance to register at the Clerk's office.

For all those occasions when a hat
goes to your head,
wear DOBBS
Walkin& Out... a
charming little felt with a
feather reaching for the sky!
New Fall colors ... DOBBSsized to fit your head.

Blame yourself if you can not vote.
Calloway county should hold first place in
percentage of Democratic majorities in the State.
This will help us in representation in organization.
Do not neglect to come to our store for Summer things at reduced prices to close out. Long
time to wear them yet.
Receiving daily Fall Shoes in•the latest styles
and at lower prices.

•

T. O.Turner

e

Perfect

companion
piece foryourpet cam- (
pus costume...just as
perfect for your week,ends in town!! A pomp, adour bonnet in fitte felt
and stunninglallcolors.
POBBS-sized to your head.

A

BROOKS SHOPPE
Mayfield,

-

Kentucky

BROOKS SHOPPE .
Kentucky

Mayfield,

MIM•11

•
,

£
••1111•47071....
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vernber! Kentucky, evident!), is
safe for Roosevelt and the Democratic ticket. Chandler and Gregory. I am sorry that the Democrats broke over to the Third
Term but when a majority of the
delegates decide there is nothing
else, to do but take the decision
THE IDEs OF NOV E3tBER
and support the ticket.
e flies and
There has been nothing done
soon another Plesaient wall have about organization as yet which
been elected. Will it be Rouse- seems a little slow to me. But it
or
is caused, perhaps. by-the breakIt is not my purpose to say ing of another precedent, that of
bad things about Willkie. he is a hooking up the party machinery
strong man and a good selection by with chief office holders which
the Republicans. He is a self- should not be done, especially
made man; made his way .into big at the time when the Hatch Act
business; a Democrat dissatisfied was making a defense against mawith Reoseveles policies. of giv- chine rule, and • divorcing party
ing relief to those unable to find politics from 5tate officers' conjebs. It should not be hard for trol.
----those getting- relief on -Publie • Lyter •Donaldson is makitiff
Works or those receiving Old Age good start in retrenchment in exAssistance to decide that they are penditures of road money which
for Roosevelt and against a Demo- will amount to a nice sum. Howcrat who left the party for the ever. some counties, which have
reason that his associates are op- tiot been recognized executive.,alposed to the Relief LProgram and lotments. feel that he should not
farmers' rent checks for control take from or withhold from them
of crops, improvement - of lands, further support - and concentrate
and regulation of electric emery, expenditures in a few localities.
reducing prices to the consumers.
Calloway County. the only counHe is opposed to the TVA pro- ty in the First District without algram, and lssould probably -leave it. lotment for Federal roads,• was
like the Wilson Dam. to waste. I neglected 2.5 years ago when local
a_ln-.desapptanted with the Len,iler offic.-:s thought such aid would
Tennessee or Gilbertsyille Dam. I mac: amount to anything. Some
of us have been trying for several
thought it should have been piup near the Tennessee.line to as - years to got an allotment and we
our fertile valley, but it was n. yet hope that when more Federal
for my side to win, and now w_ clam"- is allotted to the First
would net want to see the project Disteict,khat we will he recognized.
lout and all go to naught. We are We musUcontinue our fight until
hoping. of course, that those Wrists
get it. and a good way and
charge are familiar with out sits j'Mobably the outs; yway. is to keep
nation and from Ahern we May I up a good Deniocratic organizeas that parts., will still be
expect a better adjustment than
from a new setup. So now shall in power here. - it is stime now
we not back those in power to that we select an unselfistesleader
complete the job' Shall'we not exz for the fall campaign, and not
pact the voters sn- Calloway and wait • until the Hatch Act is
all the First District to rally to straightened out.
the support -f the ticket in N.,We should not select a leader
who is selfishly interested' in securing a job for luenaell only, Or
interested in dishing out patronage selfishly. but one who will
reeognize -all -faithful-- Democrats
who v,arf do a gold job
Calloway County should give the
many
saved
has
method
simple
A
largest Democrat.: vote, in per• t
centage cast, of any county in the
, . It is based on She fact that head- State. recograrane that we will
like pain have a Demcereic Governor and
:
aches, nervousness, cramp
-are often symptoms of frn:S,--ncl United States Se,riators for several
riy.thicnorrhca due to malnutrition. 'years yet. Our best chance is to
we have
Help for this condition so often work with them until
they will not give us a
fellows the use of CARDUL be- • decided
square deal in roads and other
cause it usually increases the ap- things we are entitled to. then in
petite and the flow of gastric juice; the next campaign we will make
thus aids-chgestion are! helps build war on-them-if our powder is kept
physical resistance. Usual result dry!
is less periodic distress.
" T. 0. TURNER.
Many who take CARDUI a few ;
th Tunes:
days before and during "the time" E-ditor.
— Ledger
have found t'eis helps ease periachs
interested
- when iri your
was
I
discomfort_ Women have' usSest
August 8 issue I read your enCAHD1.1 for more than 50 years! dorse/bent of Colonel Lindbergh.

"Build-Up" Reliec
Explained to Women

Adequately Insure
Rising Values —
Replacement costs of your home and contents,
your building.s and mercantile stocks, are steadily

Ann

Mrs. Williams Is
Named to Office
in State Group

for certain highly skilled and technical occupations in the Air Corps
at Wright Field, Dayton. 0. He
that this is an unusual
The following patients were ad- explained
condition that abs arisen berme-,
Dedicated to the Memory of My
Keys-Houston Clinic
the
to
mttted
of the expansion of military agenFriend W. H. Finney
Hospital this week:
connection with the nation's
It is with great sadness I learn
near Mur- cies in
Hugh
Cooper,
Mrs.
program.
of my old friend, schoolmate and
preparedness
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams. Calnear
Cooper.
Gale
ray; Baby Nedra
neighbor's departure, W. H. FinT. Burton, Pur- . He emphaized, however, that loway County's efficient County
James
Murray;
trainney. I shall miss him. Calloway
technical
"Court Clerk, was elected assistant
year, Tenn ; the small daughter of only persons with
County and his many friends and
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling McNeely of ing in certain lines are needed; secretary-treasurer of the State
his famili will also miss him.
clerical
of
shortage
there
no
is
Association of County Court Clerks
Sedalia; Baby Sarah Francis Sykes,
In the midst 'of life is. death. Murray; Govie Warren. Farming- workers, laborers, or workmen ex- in. Louisville last week, after she
And. heretoday4among the warm ton Route 1: Miss Imogene Colson, perienced in the more common had withdrawn her nape as a
trades and skilled work. candidate for secretary-treasurer.
manifestations ,of life in its hap- Murray; Tulon Turnbow, Murray; types
pier and most congenial aspects. Robert Spiceland, Model, Tenn.; The poitions for which there is
This convention marked a conwe the vital, the living, pause small son of Mr. and Mrs. Millard a shortage of applicants are: Air- tinuance of Mrs. Williams to ata
,
$1860
Mechanic.
craft
Armament
reverent
few
but
brief
for a
Erwin of Lontsvnte: Mrs. Lbls
tend each state convention of
moments to salute his memory.
Waterfield, Hazel; Mrs. R. B. Tur- year; Aircraft Engine Test Ope- county court clerks in order to beHow should this be with sad- ner, Tupelo, Miss.; Little Allen rator. $1860 a year, Aircraft Pro- come more acquainted and informness? We are for the moment here Havens, Murray; Mrs. Everett Der- peller Mechanic. - $1860 a year: ed concerning the passage of new
Electricians, $1860 to
face to face with the inevitable ryberry, Murray; Dave Grant, Aircraft
laws and work of county court
.saaninanion of Life; called - Death. Murray; Mrs. Hayden Morris, near $2.000 a year; Aircraft Mechanics. clerks. At the meeting, a person
$1680 to $2600 a year; Aircraft cottnected with the Department of
And yet L am sure the one who Murray.
Engine Mechanics. $1680 to $2.000 Revenue appeared on the program,
left us would have use feel no unThose dismissed this week are
a year; and Photolithographic Re- as did the county attorney of Jefhappiness or grief. just laughter; as follows:
produeer Helpers, $1320 a year. It ferson County. Mrs. Williams also
that -was his philosophy of life;'
Jeanne
Norma
Williams.
Little
was stated that full information
for his world. He leaned ,more
Little Anita June and the proper application forms attended the national convention
toward rugged - humor and was lit- New Concord;
of all public officials in Houston,
Laughton
Mrs.
for these examinations can be obtle interested in soft sentimental- McCord, Murray;
Pond; Robert tained from the Secretary, Board Tex., last April. ..
ism; he would say with Tenny- Higgins, Golden
Spiculand, Model, Tenn.; Miss of U. S. Civil Service •Examiners,
son:
Mrs. at the post office in this city.
Colson. Murray;
It pave_ to read our Classifieds.
Imogene
Twilight and evening star.
Herman Doran. Murray; Mrs. Lois ,
And,one clear call for me.And may there be no mourning at Waterfield, Hazel:

Dr. Wrather Writes
Clinic Hospital Notes
Tribute to Finney

FRIENDLY ENEMIES

to

Let .us go over- your insurance problems and
with you and determine whether 03-ou have
needs
:
suffic!ent coverage. It is better to be - safe than
sorry.

•

Frazee & Melugin
----Phone 331

INSURANCE AGENTS
Gatlin Bldg.

•
Bonding
.
Casualty
•
.
Fire
'It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

•
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the bar.
iewed front the usual left to right are Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard When I put out to sea.
.
.
Breaker,'
Ghost
"The
's
Paramount
from
scene
and Richard Carlson in a
Perhaps you know he sought no
shoeing Tuesday and Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre, ('arisen has greatness. But who shall place the
definition of greatness? Is it he
his (inn plans A hot Paulette, but he can't out-hope Hope.
who struggles ceaselessly for pubatclaim-to have the world bow
at his feet? Or, is it, after all. he
Lindbergh's every utterance has
The manager of the Sixth U. S.
Who knows how to live among his
been to help and encourage Hitler.
fellow beings, with kindliness in Civil Service District Office in
He helped-- to bluff Stalin into a
his heart and service in his hands? Cincinnati, O., has announced that
non-aggression pact, to discourage
Ella Wheeler Wilcox put is so there is a scarcity of applicants
all the small countries of Europe
beautifully in her immortal quafrom joining hands with France
Charles Henry Stamps, August
trains
and England. to stop the man who
ColState
Murray
So many Gods and so many creeds itself.. •
is set for the destruction of the graduate from
LPt us then not picture death
Bible. Christianity. and the free- lege and a Training School grad- And FO many roads that wind and
back,
been
has
years
few
a
of
uate
-as the black spectre of frustration;
wind,
dom and civilization.
employed as principal of the Linfor more often it is a friend-it is
• When one endorses Lindbergh. ton School in Trigg County for When all this tired old world a strong arm of refuge to which,
needs.
he indirectly endorses Hitler. for the coming year.
when life becomes intolerable, we
Is just the art of being kind.
before he came back from Europe
Stamps. who has always lived in
We pass this way but once and may flee thre in comfort and rehe was wined and &tied by Hitler.
pose'. no longer be subjected to the
and also decorated by him. Thus Calloway County. was an honor no one knows for sure whither we ravages which life sometimes puts
inoculated with Hitler dope he graduate from Murray State. a go. And in the very simplicity of
of Beta Pi Theta. Alpha of life. in that ability -so- gear one- upon us It is the great physician
t-arne back -to the United-Htates to {-member
who cures where medicine will not
flaunt his German decorations in 'Psi Omega and Kappa Delta Pi self to the realities of everyday restore, nor surgery heal. It is the
the face of the Gold Star fathers honorary fraternities: the Seek existence, lies the right to- be call- great comforter who gives rest
and mothers of this country, not- and Buskin Club. and ,was very ed great and to face eternity with
and peace where life has offered
-withstanding the fact that his own influential in campus affairs. He equanimity-for in simplicity lies
strife and suffering.
child was kidnapped and murder- received his Bachelor of Arts de- greatness. . _
gree with a major in English and
Once there was a simple manHe says I go away to prepare a
ed by a German.
'But'that's not all! He tried to minors in dramatics and foreign e kindly man-who took the-time place -for you, and in my Father's
to be intersted in those among house are many mansions if it
lull America into a false sense of languages.
He will leavo for Linton this whom he moved. He was a carp- were not so I would have told
security, and keep down any real.
enter's son who walked the streets You.
adequate preparations to stand off week-end,
of a town called Nazareth. And
any Hitler invasion. Too, he is
Dr. J R. Wrather,
yet, in the directness of his 'simagainst England. knowing full well
324 Amarillo Building
.ethics
of
program
a
built
he
plicity
that if England falls that it will
Amarillo, Texas
has
that
men
fellow
his
among
every
and
resources
our
take all
rung down the- years and revolumother's son who can carry a gun
tionized the world's estimates of
to stand Off the combined forces
shaft be last
Patients admitted to the William values-that the
of Germany. Italy and Japan with
Mason Memorial Hospital' during and the last shall be first, that a
the chances- against us.- 'shall love his neighbor as
manThe ones who are heading us to the past week are as follows:
Jack Jones. Trezevant Tenn.; J. himself, that it profits a man
war are the ones whe cry "peace
where there is no peace." That's T. Stone. Hazel; Mrs. D. L. Pas- nothing if he gains the whole
what the prophet said to IsraeL chall, Whitlock, Tenn.; Mrs. W. A world and lose his own soul.
What the Service
Tusi frequently we picture death
On the other hand, the only ones Morris, Buchanan, Tenn.; yet na
lurking
marauder,
sinister
a
as
Shall Cost You
Broiwn,
who stand any chance to keep us Smith, Murray: Claude
• constantly in the shadows ql life's
out of war are the ones who are- Murray; F. E. Wilkins. Padu
upon
tear,
to
waiting
journeys,
-to
conflict
the
B
Firm in the belief
Rice,
confine
Gilbertsville:
Elbert
to
trying
the tired wayfarer, despoiling his that the family knows
Europe. The Fifth Columnist is Joe Ellis. Murray; Dessie Wil
ambitions
getting plenty of encouragement son. Model. Tenn.; Mrs. liarr!.4 J. happiness, frustrating his
and thwarting his desires for vic- better than we could
from those who are silly enough Kelly. Nashville, Tenn.
know, we sugto believe they- can stop war by
Patients dismissed during the torious accomplishment. tragic to possibly
But 'death itself is not
gest that they make
saying they want peace. England, past week are Oscar Thompson.
E....:-Norway. Holland. Belgium. Hardin: Hillmond
Ray Belyew, the individual ivho' receives it. their own decision reand' Poland all wanted peace. but Cleveland, 0.: Mrs. Clester Baker, This attitude toward death ,comes
a life- garding the cost of the
did they get it?
Gilbertsville; Baby Baker, Gilberts- from the fact that- through
Watch a dog hater go down the ville; Mrs. E. D. Bass, Gleason. time we have failed to rationalize funeral.
street kicking. every little dog he Tenn.: "J. T. Stone. Hazel: Mr-1 J. and adjust ourselves to that inevitWe serve within the
comes upon: then watch this carne H. Holton, Hardin: Mrs. W. A. able circumstances-- So we wander
dog hater meet a big. 'strong bull- Morris, Buchanan, Tenn: Mrs D. through life with a burden of ap- family's means always.
dog! Does he kick the bulldog? L. Paschall, Whitlack, Tenn.: Mrs. prehension when we think of
death and that is what makes it
Answer, and tell me why the bull- B. B. Hook. Paducah: Baby
the awareSincerely,
dog doesn't get a kick!
Paducah: Wade Brisendine, Cot- tragic. If we live with
Bank robbers don't stop lo ask tage Grove. Tenn.; Verna Smith, ness that some time this end must
whether theisank.wants to be rob- Murray; Mrs, Hilda Bynum. Mur- come, but with the freedom from
J. H. Churchill
fear of it. then, an dthen only. will
bed or not: neither does Hitler ask ray.
we develop a happiness of living
Funeral Home
whether you care to go under the
-a happiness which can come only
tyrant's heel or not. He will defact
the
have
Telephone 7
we
accepted
after
the
DAD!'
stroye your liberty if it takes
that death is just as truly a biologTHAT'S JUS'
sword to do it. Those who are
Ky.
Murray,
WHAT I WANT
ical serp.'rp., of I: re as birth
trying ,,to keep us out of war are
FOR SCHOOL
being called "war mongers" by
the Nazis. Faciets. and Commun.
nists. because by this false plea,
they hope to make us weak and
A
•
afraid.
Granite, as lasting as the ages,
No, those Who oppose, preparedwill perpetuate the memory of
ness are the ones who are leading,
your loved ones.
us into war.
William' Mc.Kinkley, in a speech
Markers as low as $15
"Whenever
at Quincy,
the flag is as.4ailed, the,only terms
we 'ever make with his assailant is
unconditional surrender." But agreater than -President McKinley
a strong man
\Tester Orr, Mgr.
declared: "When
armed keepth his palace his goods
Murray, Ky.
Phone
121
See
11:21.
Luke
peace.
in
arc.
Luke 12:39.
FREE THINKER

Stamps Heads
Linton School
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SHOES FORTMEN
$5.00 to
$6.25

Hospital News

Some materials
slightly higher.

Decide for
Yourself ...

Travel

where you will, it's - hard to beat the
scenic beauty of your own native Kentucky! Take
Natural Bridge State Park, for example. Here i
is natural beauty at its very best! Then there's1
Cumberland Gap,the Caves in Hart Cotinty, High
Bridge in Jes,amine County, an scores of other
beauty spots. How many have you seen? See more ;
•

o'of them this summer-even if it means fewer visits
to Louisville-1nd The'Brown. Above_all,_sec all

that Kentucky his to offpr!
THE

Portable

2044.444.41/2e'S 2.a49e4.1
•

CORONA

Forty-five ligricultural leaders
and farmers of Calloway CountY
afterlate Thursday
returned
noon from a 500-mile tour of the
Yes! Every student will want
'Tennessee Valley area to inspect
one. A Corona instills habits
and'
improvements
agricultural
of neatness and accuracy and
benefits which the TVA has placed
helps the user to get better
at the disposal of the farmer.
marks. Six models from $29.75
The tour was sponsored hys the
up. Call at our store.
Calloway County Soil Improve!
cooperation
neent Association in
With the local .county agent and
the extension department of the
University of Kentucky.
The,tOlTr included the phosphate
mines near Columbia, Teen., HopOFFICE SUPPLIES
kinsville. Nashville. Lawn dceburg.
Term.; Florence, Wilson Dam. and
--Murray, Ky.
Muesell Shoals. Ala.; Corinth, and
Jackson, Miss.
Phone 20
505 Main St.

KIRK A.POOL

It pays to read our

isasifieds.

Wearwell
TIRES

4:75-19
Special
Prices

$477

We carry all auto parts, electrical appliances,

HOTEL

amet

HARd1.0 I. HARTER. MANAGER

imeSI

1 •

Roblees!

ADAMS
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

MEET ...

fixtures, fans, accessories.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

MAJORITY OF SICK NEVER
SEE INSIDE OF HOSPITAL
Those Suffering Most Go Through Life Enduring
Needless Agony and Misery Without Medical Aid.
An auto accident-a broken In their actiph to a purely stimuleg-the screech of ambelance- lative effect. When the new and
the patient is taken to a Modern improved Sargon increases the
hospital-a short period of suffer- appetite and zest for living, it
ing and pain and then three weeks does its work by aiding certain
vital organs and fluids of the body
of luxurious attention.
There are millions of people ao they will perform their proper
who are in a lot worse shape than functions as Nature intended.
Sometimes Sargon Soft Mass
'this iseetilent victim, who never
see the inside- 'w hospital. Some Pills are a necessary part of the
of them have gone for years suf- Sargon treatment. Where they are
fering the agony and misery needed they should be taken daily
which often accompanies a run- in connection with Sargon until
down system, especially when regularity of bowel movement has
been estWisherl. Then stopped.
sluggish digestion, incomplete
The new and improved Sargon
elimination of poisonous wastes,
lack of red coloring matter in the Tonic is the latest addition to it
of ypedicines that have been
line
due
nerges
jumpy
and
blood cells,
to Vitamin 13-1 deficiency are used by millions during the past
fourteen years.
making a wreck of their lives.
SARGON has a distinct, pleasIf these conditions are allowed
ing wine-like taste and can be
may
to continue indefinitely they
turn to serious organic troubles taken freely by all until desired
results are obtained. SARGON'S
requiring lengthy and expensive
treatment by the beet doctors, but value is so pronounced, that if you
if these conditions prevail and are don't get ow utmost benefit from
not due to organic troubles, the its use, the purchase price will be
new and improved Sargon General Immediately refunded.
Try SARGON.-Recommsndesi by
Tonic is just what is needed.
your neighbors and guaranteed by
Sargon rduat not :be confused
druggists everywhere:adv.
leading
with old-fashioned tonics limited

Dale & Stubblefield Drug Co.

and Sell 4,000 Calloway Families Every
Week in
THE LEDGER & TIMES
The widest coverage on Advertising
the widest coverage on News.
0
DISTINCTIVE PRINTING
Circulars
Envelopes
.
Handbills
Letterheads
1,
Programs
Cards
Tickets
Announcements

- sska.-..s.l't'sss-see-_..sos._._-ss_sssrsss.s-esyoeossysass-see'es
,

•

Use Our Post%Dffice Mailing Permit
•

LEDGER & TIMES
Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper
•
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Why is Roblee a campus
favorite? Because is has
looks that "click" on every occasion—All-American wear—plus fit and
feel as welcome as a Check
on Saturday night. Whether you're going to school
or not, come in and see
how much more you .get
for your money" when you
spend it on a pair of new

Murray Marble
and Granite Works

WHAT ABOUT YOUR AUTO?

BROWN

Out]
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ENDURANCE ...

Calloway Farmers
Tour TVA Area

NATURALI BRIDGE!
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Lynn Grove High
School News

A large crowd attended our
school opening August 19, to hear
Mr. Carmun Graham, principal of
the Murray Training School, give
the opening address. The Rev. J.
Mack Jenkins read the devotional.
We were glad to have as one
of our visitors, Miss Herron, a
former teacher of our school.
The school wishes to take this
opportunity to thank the members
of the P-TA for the beautiful stage
curtains and scenery which they
have contributed to the school.
We shall be more appreciative of
them as we use them in our
various entertainments during the
year.
The children in the grade rooms
are delighted over the swings
and merry-go-round which have
been erected for their 'benefit and
enjoyment.
New students in high school includes Freida Faye Mayfield, seventh grade: Juanita Adams, Johnnie Belle Turnbow, and Hilda Tidwell, ninth grade. We welcome
does the
them and .especially
senior class welcome Margaret Key
on her return to school after her
accident which caused her to miss
a yearcand a half of school.
Under the supervision of Mrs.
Brook.s the library books are be;
jog repaired and a number of new
books are being purchased.
The Home Econoniics girls and
Mrs. Doherty are 'o?king on a
canning project. They are preparing and canning vegetables
with which they will make soup
dui Mg the winter months. The
soup will be sold th students, and
the proceeds will be used for the
Home Economics department.
Claas Officers Elected
The eighth, ninth and tenth
grades have elected their officers
for 1940-41. The, officers for the
eighth grade include: losetta MorHomemakers schedule for next ris, president: Mildred Rogers. vice
week is as follows:
president; Mary Jo Farmer, secreWednesday. September 4—Cloth- tary; Billie Brown, treasurer; Robing leaders Uaining school in May- ert laesiter, seageant-of-arms.
field.
Ninth grade officers are as folThursday. September 5—Advisory lows:
Baker, president;
Milta
Council meeting at 10:00 a. m.
Johnnie Belle Turnobw, vice-presi5—Pro- dent; Ida Mac Hart, secretary; VelThursday. September
gram conductors training school at ma Rogers, treasurer; Edwin Bran1:00 p. m.
don. sergeant-of-arrns.
The .officers of the tenth" grade
include: L. D. Warren, president;
PIE SUPPER
vice-president;
Eulalia ,Darnell.
•
There will be.,a pie supper at Maurita Morris, secretary; MarianOutland Sehool, Saturday night. na Carter, treasurer.
September 7.. Cold drinks will
The agricultural boys and Mr.
also be sold. Every one invited.

--Tins being an excellent argument fur the game's being replayed in 1945. By that time, all
parties concerned should be rested up enongh to play another good
game.
1. The Lions had the scorekeeper. (A distinct advantage I.
2. Rotarians were accustomed to
nine innings instead of seven.
They always play better in the
eighth and ninth.
3. Attempted bribery on the part
I the Lions. We heard Boyd Gilbert offer Ty Holland, the oomph,
a Coca Cola.
4. The Lions withheld some of
their, older men—for instance, Dr.
Wiiodfin Hutson, a seasoned member.
5. Intimidation on the part of the
hind-catcher. He talked to our
batters when_they were trying to
hit the ball.
6. Lions used a bunch of ringers
like Harold Curry. The records
show he played with the National
Dizzies in 1910.
7. Some of our best players were
out: Elmus Beak, George Hart.
Bill Swann, Treman bole, and
.
Karl Frazee. 8. There was a total disregard
of the universal rule—"Over. the
Fence is Out".
10. Word has just leaked out
that the Lions have been practicing
for weeks, an unjustifiable disregard . for rules among amateurs.
See page 17, article 29, in the Rules
book for 1917.
11.,Dr. Hal Houston often used
the outlawed spitball.
12. Ed Frank Kirk was off form.
having sung late lullaby the
night before to Edwinna.

•

-
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Grogan are busy working on Individual projects. The judging
team is planning to go to the
State Fair at Louisville soon to
judge dairy cattle. Mr. Grogan,
with Billie Wilkins. Barkley Jones,
Robert Lee Kelly, Merritt Marine,
and G. W. Wood attended the cattle show at Yorkville, Tenn.. last
The remainder of the
Friday.
boys cultivated and fertilized small
locust trees.
Arnett Speaks at Chapel
Our first chapel program was
held Monday morning. The speaker was Supt. T. C. Arnett. Scripture geading was given by Josephine Crawford, and a vocal solo
was given by Miss Odine Swann.
Visitors for the last two weeks
included Martha Frances Galloway, John Edd Stevens. Mary Sue
Miller, Eugene Smith, Mac Wright,
Covet Myers, Isaac Ford, James
Boyd, Wayne
Brandon, Junior
Arnett, Mary
Gupton, .Watson
Todd, and 'Thomae-Lee Armstrong.

Stella Gossip

ill the past several weeks, is improving at present.- She was able
to attend church Friday afternoon,
although she was forced to remain
in the car.
The week's revival at Story's
Chapel closed Sunday. The Reverend Mr. Parham of Wingo deilvered the messages, which were
very inspiring. Mr. One Key led
the wig service with Mrs. Mavis
Windsor at the,,organ. Our sincere
thanks to them, as well as other
visiting singers.
Idr. and Mrs. Callie Hale, Mrs.
Laura Hale, Mrs. Minnie 14ePhersow Mrs. Necie Dick and Mrs. M.
Le Henley, all visited` 'Mrs:" Bell
Story one day last week.
—Olive Oyl

Mr. and Mrs. Cale Langston and
Lon Shrader were in Murray Saturday.
Will Wilson and family visited
friends near Murray Sunday.
E. A. Moore was a business
visitor in Murray Monday.
Ed Paschall was in Paris Saturday.
Mr. arid Mrs. E. A. Moore vsited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tisher, near Gleason. Tenn., last
week. They were accompanied by
A. E. Roane.

Johnnie

The Tobacco Association election
at Murray on August 24 registered
98 in the shade. While either one
of the candidates would have made
an efficient officer. If there was
no tobacco association in the Black
farmers would "go
Patch the
broke", even to the ones on the
outside. The great American Tobacco Trust is organized, "Board
of Trade", and in fact, every department of industry is organized!
"Butterfly, on wings old gold,
June bug wings all aflame.
Bed bug has no wings at all.
,Right back again on the same old
But gets there all the same!"
job to tell some more news about
Eld. Luther Pogue and Curtis
Cedar Knob visitors.
meeting
Doran will begin a- tent
Cleve Lax and son John. John7:30
at
5
September
.
at Coldwater
nie Simmons and son E. H., fiatwill
p. m. Also Garvin Curd
ten Lewis, Jesse McClure, Sip
Sieciay,
at Farmington
preach
Williams, Noah Maynard, "Uncle
T. le Bowden and family were
September 1, at 10:45 a. m.
Jeff" Stubblefield, and Pete WisePtrycar visitors Wednesday.
By the way there's five Sundays
hart, were in Murray and Hazel
and Mrs. Aubra Shrpder and
in September and Friday fall on sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Saturday.
the 12th and 0! how I dread it. - Shrader Sunday- afternoon.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons of
Vernon Moody and Wavel OutHazel was the week-end guest of
Dr. E. Miller and nephew Dick
land passed thzough Stella driving Miller were in Louisville the past
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
big, yellow maintainer highway week on busineiss.
immons of Macedonia.
Also James and Harold
• Pete Wisehart, Clay McClure,
Miss Bert- Paschall was in Hazel
Beginning with our second week machines.
with
roads
side
grading
were
Leland Salmon, Alvie Grubbs,
Saturday afternoon.
our school program for the ensu- Potts
were
machine. They
ing year is starting off in 'good powerful
intersect black
that
roads
working
As soon as the._ _textfashion.
121 that lead from Murbooks arrive, which have been top No.
Coldwater, etc.
delayed for some reason or other, ray via
Will Whitnell, mail carrier, was
our school will be in full progress.
late. I said: "What's the
Mr. Swift and the beys out for half hour
He said: " Had a
softball are busy getting in form big idea?"
Hawbuck and Spears
to meet the Faxon ten here Fri- car load of
catalogs to get rid of." Well-sir,
day aftel noon, August 30.
pay postage and exThe Home Economics girls with by the time I
something that
Mrs. Walston as director, have press, then get Always ever and
.!"
.
.
.
fit
already canned several jars of don't
home mervegetables, tomatoes, and soup anon patronize your
this: Who pays
mixture which they expect to use chant. Tell me
you?
in the cafeterian during the win- the taxes to protect
Charley Marr's brother of Murter.
and Mrs. Jim
Mr.
to
Mr. Walston and several of the ray motored
last Saturday
boys are looking forward to the Cochran's, at Stella.
afternoon to bring Miss Bessie L.
stock judging season.
contemplates stayOur new music teacher. Mist Crutcher, who
aged people quite
Roberts. has already met with the ing with these
a while. Mrs. John Perkins and
chores for practice.
Miss Mettle Thomas of Hymon accompanied them to the Cochran
CHAPEL
SCHOOL
RUSSELL%
home.
Charley Arnett, Linn Grove,
By Jane &Darin.
preached at Coldwater Church last
We have started on the eighth Sunday p. m. from the 7th chapwith everyone
week of school
ter of Daniel. A very large audiworking hard for the examinations ence enjoyed his wonderful elothis week
Merit Youngblood, anquence.
Those taking part in the pro- other preacher. officiated at comgram Monday were as follows:
Watson,
Rex
munion service.
poems—Stella Morgan, Ruth Ful- principal of Farmington school
cher. Ethel Fulcher; songs—Mary
Never Before Have We Made Such Drastic Reductions
and Lloyd Creason of Washiigton,
Mannings. Robert and Leonard
D. C. were among those present.
Mannings; riddles—Allie Mannings,
On Good Clean Desirable Merchandise!
by the, way, members have had
Elaine Russell, Wilma Futrell, and
the churchhouse repainted and reJoe Russell.
purty
"a
like
decorated. Looks
We had a spelling bee here Frigirl with blue dress on."
day- night with a large 'crowd and
There are approximately 30.goodly number taking part in the
000,000 free people in the United
•
contest
States, while Hitler has 2.000.000
We have .been reading the books
cavalry
infantry and
soldiers,
that Mr. 'Drown and Mr. Arnett
IDLE. Can not make a landing
We are expecting
brought us.
across the English Channel. What
some new books soon.
paradox.
hear that a
We are sosry to
Now in the language of Elmus
Charles Boggess is not so well this
Beak: "May your joys be added,
week. We hope he will soon be
sorrows subtracted and your
restored to hts usual good health. your
health wealth) be multiplied."
Dresses Made to Sell for $4.95 to $5.95
—Ole Eagle

Hazel Route 1

Kirksey High School
News

Cedar Knob News

'S

Hatten
Simmons, and
Lewis were in Murray on business
Tuesday.
Miss Betty so Lax was .the dinner guest of Miss Mary Mitchell
Sunday.
Rainey Lovins
Mr and
1 Mrs'
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Wisehart Mondhy night.
Mrs. Aylun McClure and Mrs.
Henry Ellis were guests of Miss
Annie Willis Monday afternoon
and assisted her in canning beans.
"Aunt Fannie" Wisehart was a
guest of her daughter Mrs. Otis
McClure and Mr. McClure the latter part of last week.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was the
dinner guest of Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and family Sunday.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and children were guests of her daughter Mrs. Maurelle Williams and
family, of New Providence, Saturday..
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Houston
and children were•the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis over the
week-end.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and children, Pernie Mae, Mary Lucille
and E. H., spent Saturday evening as the guests of their cousin
"Uncle Bud" Todd.—Ky. Bell.

OUR FINAL

A Marvelous Opportunity to be Smart and Save!

OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN!
Entire Stock of

SUMMER DRESSES

There's a
World
of Wonders
In Old

Must Go Regardless of Cost!

Cottage Grove R. 2

KENTUCKY!
Historic spots, scenic beauties, natural wonders—
in all of these Kentucky abounds! The lovely
homes and estates a4ound Danville—Dawson
Springs in Hopkins County—Pilot Rock near
Hopkinsvillc are just a few. How many have you
seen?... This summer, get to know Kentucky
better! If your travels bring you to Louisville,
we'll be happy, of course, to have you visit The
Brown. But whichever way you go, be sure to see
'more of Kentucky!
THE

BROWN

SO4ü4i4lle

HOTEL

Sa49eil and qinaii

HAROLD E. HARTER. MANAGER

Hello. everyone! Hope you are
feeling fine! News around here
is slow.
Le‘eis Paschall has a job after
about three weeks of walking the
streets of Detroit.
Mr. Harris of
The Reverend
Murray has just closed a revival
near Lassiter Hill.
Mrs. Lewis Paschall and baby
A. L., are visiting Mrs. Tom Lamphins while Mr. Paschall is in
Detroit.
Mrs. Maude Orr was a caller
in the home -Of Mrs. M. W. Waldrop Wednesday evening.
Adolphus Sheridan was in the
home of Tom Lampkins Thursday
morning.
M. W. Waldrop is digging a cistern at his hotne.
It. G. Paschall is improving clowly from a recent illness.
I want to extend greetings to
my_friend Mrs. Andrew Armstrong
of Lynn Grove R. I.
—Brown Eyes
A Powell county sheep raiser,
Jam"Hall.' sold 16 iambs, and
wool from 15 ewes: Iffr_1121:
In Rockcastle county. 150 acres
of alfalfa have been seeded during Amin.

IT'S HERE...
137

NOW

Gordon Ridge News
Good morning, folks, hear comes
some news of Gordon Ridge.
Those of this community who
were on the sick list last week, are
reported as somewhat improved
at this time.
Our hearts were made sad when
we heard of the death of Bryan
Lax. The bereaved parents have
our deepest sympathy.
Again we were grieved when
the angels came into the home of
Mr. anti Mrs. John Culver atid
took Mr. Culver to a better home
on high. Mr. Culver had been ill
for sometime. He will be sadly
missed by all who knew him. He
was always ready to lend a helping hand to all in need. He will
be missed at church- as well as at
home. Mr. Culver was 83 years of
age.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Sunday
Tommy Burkeen
Mrs.
were Mr. and Mrs. 0. Schroader.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burkeen and
Troy Steele left for Detroit in
search of employment Friday.
Mrs. J. H. Jewell has been
visiting -home folks in this community. She left for her home in
Detroit Friday where she will be
employed at the A. & P. packink
Muse.
Caton Chapman. Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Chapman. Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Burkeen and children. Mr.
and 'Mrs. Ray Steele. and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jones assisted Hal
Smith in repairing his stock barn
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ed Travis are
the parents of an eleven pound
daughter. born August 2(1
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele were
dinner guests of Miss Babble Steele
Friday.
I'll park here. on this cornpr until next wtlek.—Pop Eye.

Included in this group are Bemberg
Sheers, Chiffons and the season's most
popular summer fabrics.

DRESSES
Made to Sell Up to $3.00—Now
Silk Crepes • Fine Lawns
Flock Dot Voiles
Every Dress in This Group a Sensational Value. Sizes 14 to'0.

FROZEN CHOCOLATE COATED BAR
When you treat your family or friends to GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
CREAM is made
they knew that they are getting the best. GOLDBLOOM ICE
certain of pleasalways
are
you
flavors,
that
delicious
.of
in such a wide variety
ing the most particular.
one of hig regutar custom- Your local dpaler will be happy to have you, as
Kentucky. •
Western
over
all
sold
is
CREAM
ICE
GOLIAILOOM
ers.

•

And Everywhere You Go
AT FOUNTAINS
Call for GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM

ma.k0 ,your
There's something about GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM that
Your Favorite
fountain drinks taste so much better. Calffor GOLDBLOOM at
reasonably priced, too.
Drug Store Soda Fountain. You will like it. It's
Manufactured by

est

Paducah

ellaII IIIP Itern":1.77.-1•ea•
NCOR POP ATV6.
.1

•
'4411444,44414

N.001
Kentucky

. —Strtstrner has certainly been
:‘!"111is
extremes! Last week
were suddenly plunged
frying pan into icy
water, figuratively speaking, and
now its most uncomfortably warm

noted- for
again we
from the

Tobacco on the ridges is beginning
to turn yellow and burn, although,
the rains of the past week helped.
A few farmers are cutting tobacco
this week.
Quite an epidemic of colds is
prevalent around here, especially
among the school children. I had
Occasion to visit Edge Hill School
the past week and found a neat,
spotless school room, a smiling,
alert teacher and rows of shining
eyed- eager children. The new circulating library is a source of
great pleasure to them.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert- Howard Keltto who were
recently married. Mrs. Relies was
a Miss gaiggess of Murray, before
4er marriage...
Mrs. M. L. lienly visited in'the
the
Chapel cornniunity
1 Story's
j past week and attended the revival
I services.
I Mrs. tifidt Story. who has been

10

A Thrilling Selection of

SUMMER SHEER FROCKS
Every Dress Highly Styled of the season's most popular fabric. Every
dress a New 1940 Summer Creation
at exactly half price.
You will marvel at these
exceptional, values.
59c each or

100

•*
* *
.
• a•
•• *
• •'

2 for

Final Clearance of SPRING and SUMMER

FOOTWEAR
- Women's Sandals, Pumps, Ties, Straps
Whites - Patents - Tans - Combinations
Values to $2.50

wtir

Protemus Palaver

)er

C. C. Orr, who has been confined to his room for the past
several months. is not so well "this
week.
Misses Edith Myers and Chettie
Mae Orr were recent guests of Miss
Leona Farris who is slowly convalescing from a recent illness.
Mrs. J. C. Langston spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Cale
Langston.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris were
in Hazel Saturday.
P. M. Shrader who has been for
the past few weeks in parts of
Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana as a member of the National
Guard, returned home Saturday
and with his son Wayne Allan
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Shrader Sunday morning.
A new residence is being erected
on the farm of W. S. Jenes which
will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris visited the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Catchcart, last weekend.
'The revival services at the Hazel
Methodist church will begin Sunday night, September 1. Services
will be conducted by the pastor,
•
Rev. K. G. Dunn.

1

SHEER SUMMER PIECE GOODS
That Sold Up to 29c

Now

Fine Domino Flocks • Tripleton Sheer Lawns
Lovely Triscella Lawns • Sheer Saxony Dimities

00
Pair

1

'IC

0
10

SHEER SUMMER PIECE GOODS
That Sold Up to 19c

$1

Now

Lovely Sheer Batiste and Dimities in a Wide selection
of Beautiful Prints, Guaranteed Fast Colors.
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PAGE EIGHT

Conference
HAZEL LEADS WITH Memphis
Caravan
HIGH MARK OF 355

?

WEEK END
FOR BASEBALL

'SOUTH

600 Farm Women at
Homemakers' Camp
Dudn,

PLEASANT GROVE
CHURCH

The pastor, Rev. K. G.
will fill his appointment at the
11 o'clock hour at South Pleasant
Grove Sunday.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Come in time for this period of
study and worship together.
The Young People of this church
are entertaining the Youth Caravan on Friday at the noon hour.
The South Pleasant Grove society was represented by Mrs.
Mavis Broach and Mrs. Belle Orr
at the study course at Murray on
Wednesday.

Six hundred farm women from
In response to the Rotarians' list
all parts of Kentucky had a
Hardin,
Pine
Bluff Scenes of
of reasons why the softball game
week's vacation at homemakers'
FOR RENT -Unfurnished apartConflict, Saturday, Sunday.
they lust 24-17 from the Lions
campus this year, according to
ment.
Apply
to
Monday
Reubie
•
Wear,
club Monday
night should
be
Miss Myrtle Weldon, state leader
208N. 5th St.
played in 1945. the Lions offer
Of the five high schools that
county home
of
demonstration
Baseball. over the week-end and
the following counter remaiks:
have reported enrollment to Supt.
work. No routine work was alLabor Day gets a good wurk-eut WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
1 The Lions -were the enly ones
C. Arnatt thus afar. Hazel High
lowed-it Was a creative holiday
in this section as people in Pine Caxes, Pies, Pastries for parties
who needed a scorekeeper. hoe the largest school of the curfor a group usually "on the jab"
Bluff and Hardin made ready to and social functions of every de2. The Rotarians didn't look like
rent school term with a tatal of
52 weeks a year.
play
hosts
scription.
for
game
Let
us
there.
serve
you.
Murthey
were
accustomed to playing
3;5 students in the twelve grades.
Under
expert
direction, the
at all, let alone playing nine inHardin will play a double-header 'ray Baking Co. Phone 79.
Lynn Grove is second with 313.
women studied music. leathercraft,
at Hardin Saturday with Benton
nings.
while Kirksey has a total of 257
the latest novels and non-fiction,
playing the Purchase champions, FOR SALE-130 Hereford breed3. The Rotarians actually did buy
Almo's total this sear, according
community recreational programs,
at 1:30, and the Pine Bluff team ing cows, 306 Hereford yearling
Ty Holland a Coca Cola.
to the report is 223, while Faxon
etc. Now they can sit down an
T. B. and
playing at 3:30. Finus Pritchard steers and heifers.
4. The Rotarians should have
has 190'in all.
whip out a leather pocketbook owir
will hurl for Hardin in the first abortion tested. Write or wire.
withheld some of their older men.
. The enrollment by grades in each
billfold in almost no time, talk
game. with Holland pitching the Howard Sullivan, Fairfield, Iowa.
5. The Lions' catcher tried to enof the schools:familiarly
of early American folk
second.
courage the Rotary batters-by talkW. T. M. Jones, Pastor
Faxon, I. 16; 2. 19: 3. 17; 4. 19:
FOR RENT--65-acre farm located
songs, and know as much about
them.
ing
to
It
have
would
taken
Purchase
Lague All- a Mile and a:half South of HarSunday the
3. 19 L23 7. Ist..3. IL tnicvs4latic.
the day's best authors as any
inure than encouragement
gem:tee are not -given tedalsa•
Stars will play liardin there, with ris Grove. Good barn, house, and
city person.
6 The
Rotarians should
have
Palestino--10
a.
m..
Church
Lynn Grove: 1.30: 2. -20: 3.29:
Bill Woodruff pitching for Hardin. water. 4as acre tobacco base; 20
District camps were held at Caclubs of their own to draw from.
4. 38. 5, 24: a 39: 7. 23; 3, 25; 9, 31:
and either Willoughby or Atkinson acre corn base. Daisy Hill, Mur- school; 11 a. m., regular preaching service; 7:30 p. m., preaching lumbus Park. Elkton. Quicksand,
10. 21; 11. 22: 12, 11.
hurting for the Ail-Stars. Sun- ray, Ky., Route 4.
Lexhagton Editor To £111 J. Lyter Maybe by practicing up with the
lp
and Camp Kuvanaugh at CrestLion cubs they'd be in shape by
service.
Hazel: 1. 21; 2. 33: 3. 40; 4. 32:
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Aug. 26- day wil !also find Pine - Bluff play
Donaldson's Place as Of
1945.
Dexter Hardin, Olive and Union wood. At one place, two camps
S. 36: 6. 33: 7. 21: 8. 26: 9. 43; 10,
Now that the squirrel season is in ing Whittohen. Tenn.. at the Bluff FOR RENT-Two or • three room
Hatch Act
7. They say some of their best full swing, reports
apartment. Also bedrooms. Mod- Ridge church schools meet at the were held to accommodate differHa 11. 30: 12. 21.
drifting into with Curry pitching.
regular hour.
ent groups. Several county camps
_Piano: 1. 1: 2. 20: 3. 24: 4. 19;
Thomas R. Underwood. Lexing- players were out. They should the Division of Game and Fish
Monday
at the Bluff, the Hardin- ern conveniences Close in, Call
We welcome all to our services. also were held.
5. 19: 6. 17; 7. 30: 8. 19; 9. 16: 10, ton editor. has been elected chair- have been present. "Service be- offices here indicate that squirrels Pine Bluff feud will be renewed 113. 601 Main St.
lc
/9: 11. Mt: 12, 12.
are plentiful only where plenty of with Woodrow Buck pitching for
man of the state central executive fore self', you know.
STI
- takiLIT:= 1339 WRECKER
8. We are sorry Rotarians can't food is to be found.
aKirksey: I. 17: 2, 13: 3. 15: 4. 27: committee of the Democratic Party,
Large num- Hardin and Darrell Kingins slated
get used to city ways.
C 13: 6.30: 7. 17: 8. 21: a. 40: 10, succeeding
bers of the hunters have reported to hurl for the Bluff team. As a SERVICE. New equipment. 24J Lyter Donaldson,
9. To be a rule, a thing must taking the limit 4 6
A: 11. Ik 2, 18.
Careulltun. who resigned in urder
squirrels per preliminary. the Pine Bluff sec- hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
-New Concord: 1. 14: 2. 19: 3. 13: that he might continue as state work both ways. Naturally, "Over day).
,
ond team will play Byrd's Creek Service. Charges reasonable Day
Fence"
the
not
was
be"Out"
4. 19: 5. 18; 6, 10: 7. 13; 8. 20; 9, 21: highway commissioner
Word was received recently by in the opener. Included also on
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
cause the Rotarians never got one Major James Brown.
10 13: 11 10: 12 11
.dierctor of the program are races of all kinds. Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
Under thea provisions of the that far
the
Division
, of Game and Fish,
Last Sunday the Pine Bluff nine and Service.
Hatch Act, passed recently by
10. At least the Lions gave eviCongress Dunaldsun was not al. dence of practice. That's more from the Department of the In- edged out the Paducah Elks 3-2 in
terior,
Washington,
D.
C.,
•
that
a ten inning thriller at the Bluff. FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
lowed to hold a suite or federal than can be said for the Rotarians
there would be no change in the "Red" Willoughby, hack in harness 3 or 4 rooms, electric stove and
job and at the same time be an
11. It's a pity the Rotarians don't dove season for Kentucky
FINE FOODS PRICED TO PLEASE
this for the Bluff, piteated a six hitter. refrigerator, hot water, about 100
official ef a politics party State know how to pitch
year. That matins that the Dove but was in a bad way because of yards of College Campus. Phone
Finance C.ommissiuner Dan Tal12 Ed Frank saw the writing on season will open on
September 1 errors by his mates. Brandon led 276. MIS. J. G. Glasgow.
bott.
Bardstown, also
resigned the wall. What was the matter
tfc
the attack with three hits, while
from the committee giving the with the ones who didn't have an and close October 31.
With
the
squirrel
season
EXTRA
open
GOOD
Beyer
the
ball
BUGGY
hit
first
hit
ever
out
for SALE.
same reason_
Edwinna to sing iullabyes toS
now, the
dove season
opening of the Pine Bluff park for a home Both buggy and harness for $30.
LBS
Lynn Grove's Best
The state committee approved
September 1, the migratory water- run. He also got a double. Wal- See M. L. West, 2 1-3 miles West
the resignations in resolutions exfowl season opening on October lace pitched effectively for the of Lynn Grave on Browns Grovelpressing its reluctance then named
16 and closing December 14 and Elks.
Road.
lp
Circuit Judge W B Ardery. of
IRONING BOARDS
the quail and rabbit seilen openRed
No. 2 Can
Paris, to manage the fall earnFOR RENT-3 or 4 room furnishing November 24 and ending Jan$1.25 and $1.75
Much
interest
,attracted
was
in
Robe
paign. Robert Humphreys. MayFurnace
heat.
uary 9, the itimrods in Kentucky Campbell county by demonstrations ed apartment.
frening Board Covers
field, was elected committee seeElectrically
equipped
kitchen.
A rules clinic conducted by M. E. will have a continuous variety of on how to cull poultry for breed- Mrs. B. W.
retary
Two 25c Boxes
Overbey, 106 West
•
game to hunt from now until Jan- ing purposes
head
Potter.
physical
educaof
the
Donaldson. who was elected cornMain St.
lc
uary
9,
1941.
and 2 Glasses
Extra Good
department
tion
University
at
the
' Anita* chairman last June. said he
The daily bag limit on doves is
Kentucky,
will
of
clarifying
aid
in
WHILE
THEY
LAST
only
50
more
had -*diligently
ELECTRIC IRONS
sought:: advice
12 with the possession limit lowLB.
copies of the History of Callofrom Washington as to whether the football rules for the 1940 sea- ered to one day's bag limit or 12.
With Cord $1.50
way County are left. For a limithis positiun as,, state highway com- son. Coach Preston Holland said in The shooting hours on the dove'
24-Phones-25
announcing
clinic
Murray
the
at
ed time only, you may purchase
•
missioner prevented his engaging
are from sunrise to sunset.
the ooly printed record of this
in 'political activity. bat had been High School tonight ta 7:30 o'clock.
2 Pencils and 1 Rule Free With
in
LINOLEUM RUGS
this
While
is
primarily
a
clinic
county's
history, including nearunable to get a -conclusive opinion
4 Bars Deeraood Toilet Soap 20c
9x12 from $3.85 to $4.25 from
for
officials
coaches,
and
Holland
ly
100
photographs
of
men
and
the officials who enforce the
Fine Colonial Can Sugar
urged all those persons who are
women famous in the growth of
Small Rugs 39c
act"
Lge. Bottle
interested in the finer points of the
100 lbs.
84.55 Calloway County for only 50c.
The Hatch amendment prohibits game.to attend, as it will no doubt
Lard is Advancing. 54 lb. can $3.10 Come in or send in to the Ledthose administering federal funds aid them this fall in understanding
ger & Times office and get your
Good 'Values in
and ()facials and employees of state the 'officials decisions.
50 lb. Can Swift's Silver Leaf $3.40 copy now before it
Sweet Sixteen
is too late. tfc
agencies receiving federal funds
KITCHEN CABINETS
This clinic is being sponsored by
20c
FRANKFORT, lart-August 28- Nice Lemons, Doz,
from engaging in politics.
FOR
'RENT-U
Kentucky
the
nfurnished
School
High
Athletic Names of the 11 men 'who
garage
Kellogg Corn Flakes, a bowl, one
•
apartment. 3 rooms and bath.,
Association, with conferences being the Kentucky State Boareocfl
MONARCH
of 3 different designs, tree with
VELOCIPEDES and
John G. Ryan.
held in each district.
lc
Veterinarians' examination -here
2 Packages for
17e
jar
EXPRESS WAGONS
Tuesday were announced by Dr.
RENT- 3-room furnished
15c FOR
D. E. Westmoreland. State Veteri- .vtpegar. Red Pickling, Gal.
apartment, hot,
water,
COCKTAIL
private
CAN
narian. today as follows:
Apple Cider, Gal.
20c bath. Private entrance
Garage
PARTY
Edward G. White, Silver Grove; Potted Meat, 3 Cans
10c furnished, H. E. Wall. 400 South
William R. McGee and E. E. ThoFourth -St. Phone nII-J.
ip
mas. Lexington: Albin G. Pass, 2 Cans %len.= Sausage. 3,s oz. 15c
More than 250 students received
10c FOR RENT- Small turn is hed
Newport: Martin G Schmidt, Fal- Sardines. 6 cans for
degrees at the annual summer
mouth; Carl F. Gobert. Elizabeth- Large Oval Sardines
10c apartment on 2nd floor 505 Popschool commencement
exercises
Phone 315,
Home Made HAM or
Mrs. Mayme
LB.
15e lar.
held Friday evening. August 29, ilt town; W. 0. Tucker, Hardinsburg: Soar Pickles, Quart
Louis G. Northington. Mayhem;
Randolph.
.,
le
the University of Kentucky. This
PIMIENTO
CHEESE
Pickles,
Dili
Quart
15c
Sam H. Dorfman, Murray: Richard
is one of the largest groups of stuFOR RENT-Unfurnished
M. Zirkle. Garrett, Ind.: and Carl The Purest and Best Honey is
apartdents ever to be graduated from
ment. 3 rooms and bath. Also unHanawalt, Chillicothe, 0
'tupelo. 5 lb. Jug
65c
a University of Kentucky sum- E.
furnished apartment, 6 rooms and
Northern Honey. Quart
mer session.
40c bath. John G Ryan.
lc
Dr. Harry Clark. superintendent
20 oz. Glsae Fine Comb Honey 25c
of schools at Knoxville. Tenn.. deAPARTMENT For RENT-3 roomii
Will Pay Delivered
Dole
Pineapple
Libby's
or
livered the commeticement adand bath
Available September
3 Boxes MATCHES, SODA or SALT
Juice, 11 oz. can
10c 1. Also GARAGE APT. 3
10c , dress at the tenth annual summer
rooms
school exercises, which were held
Dole Pineapple Juice, 44 oz. can 30c and bath, available now. John
QUART
at 7 p. rn in the Memorial Hall
G. Ryan.
Nice Green Beans and Butter
tfc
amphitheatre on the University
Beans. lb.
campus. His subject was, -Two
More
than 300 farmers have
For Good Red Potatoes, lb.
2c signed in an electric cooperative
Kinds of Lion Killers" Dr. George
5c
14c Pen Jell or Sure Jell, 2 pkgs. 2.5e organization in Letaher,
V. Moore. Transylvania College Springers
Hardin,
Bell, Knox and Whitley counties.
dean, was scheduled to give the in- Heavy Hens
11c Certo, per bottle
25c
Plans
benediction.
vocation
and
and
Dr.
call
for
at
least
600
Leghorn
Springers
mem.
10c
BEATEN BISCUITS, Dozen
New Shipment Turnip Seed
15c
bers and 150 miles of line
Jesse E. Adams, director of the
Leghorn Hens
8c me Crop, lb.
25e
Summer Session, presided.
ee-•
ANY FLAVOR
6c Nice Grapefruit, each
Among those studen4who were Roosters
Sc
gradatated from the
chase sec- Eggs
15c Grapefruit Juice. No. 2 Can __ 10c
tion are: Samuel Clarence Evans.
-1G oz. Can
•
17c
Telephone 441
Master of Arts. Paducah: Samuel
DOZEN
Oleu, per lb.
10c
Jackson Gardner. Master of Arta
Bardwell: Homer Alvis Lassiter,
Pork Chops. lb.
25c
Master of Arts, Murray; James
SWEET PICKLES, Quart
Pay in Trade for Eggs
20c
17c
Matt Sparkman, Master of Arts,
Benton, Hazel Tarry, Master of
Arts. Murray; Doris Muie DeVania.
Master of Arts in Education. Fulton: Mary Golden Lassiter. Master of Arts in Education. Murray;
Lila Jane Melton. Master of Arts
in .Education, Murray: and Alvin
N. Duke. Jr., Master of Science
in Education. Benton.
Lynn Grove Is Second With
Total of 213 in Tarter
Grades

A

T.

-4'

The Memphis Conference Caravan will continue their good work
at the Methodist chusca in Murray
through rriday night. August 30.
and there is still an opportunity for
some of our young people in and
near Murray to avail themselves
of the instructiun and inspaation
that the Caravan brings to any
community. We invite astir fellow
workers in the Murray Sundayschools to meet with us and to
share in the instruction and the
pleasure that such a group of
young people -can bring to us.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
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Lions
. Give Reasonsitiomer Lassiter
1BUSY
Why Rotarians' Plea
CILAL, SSIIFJI tt
Degree
Gets
MA.
I
is All Fleadaches!
AlalfillaNg
Homer A. Lassiter, of New Concord, received his Master of Arts
degree from the University at
Kentucky last week with high
honors.
Lassiter, the son of Mr. and Mts.
Gardie Lassiter of New Concord.
is well-known throughout West
Kentucky us an educator, having
taught as printipal in the high
schools of Alma Kirksey, Hatclin.
and Graham before becoming principal of the TVA school at Gilbertsvale.
While. at the
University
he
majored in education. His thesis
dealt with educational phycheaogy.

UNDERWOOD TAKES
"DONALDSON'S POST

Dove Season Will
Open September

Hardin Circuit

1

TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET

At Sexton-Douglass
Hardware Co.
YOU'LL ALWAYS
FIND VALUES
Such as These!
•

FINE MEATS - CANNED FOODS
FLOUR
24 - 65`
ASPARAGUS
18`
LIPTON'S TEA
45`
FOLGER'SCOFFEE
27`
3f 25`
BABY FOOD Bee lhaTsit
HEINZ KETCHUP
19`
OLEO
°2 23`
PICKLE JOY 14. 23`
SAUSAGE
28`
TOILET TISSUE 6 BOLLS 23`
SALAD
40`
SALT-SODA-MATCHES 3 for 10`
WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE FOR NICE HAMS
AND FRESH EGGS

Foot Ball Clinic
Carded Tonight

85c

Swann's Grocery

Mayfield, Murray
Men Pass State
Vet Examination

Not EvervThody is
•
Calloway county sub- Calloway Students
scribes to the Ledger Graduate from U.K.
HARDWARE CO. & Times but nearly
,everybody reads it!
-

SEXTON-DOUGLASS

GODCHAUX SUGAR
'
10 48`
CRACKERS
2 LB. BOX 13`

1

PEANUT BUTTER
PENCIL & TABLET

20`

JELL-O
NICE LEMONS

5`
20`

Friday and Saturday
August 30 & 31

Sc

Prompt Delivery

Boggess Produce Co.

All Cuts K. C. Steaks and Roast Lamb
Lunch Meats and Fryers
Bring Us Your Hams and Eggs

SPEND LABOR DAY

Specials for Friday and Saturday at

GARRISON'S

Blalock's Grocery

Hardin county farmers received
2.011 tons of phosphate in the
1940 agricultural conservation program Orders now are being taken
fur next year's program, with five
carloads already ordered for early
fall shipment.

Phone 375
We Deliver
WE WILL BE CLOSED LABOR DAY
•

PINE BLUFF

WHITEWAY MARKET
Corner 5th & Maple

Phone 37

Phone 602
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND

SUGAR GODCHAUX 10 Lb. cloth bag 49c

R.

Ii
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To Our Patrons & Friends:
a

Water Packed Red Pitted CHERRIES, can .. 10c
Del Monte Buffet Crushed PINEAPPLE, 3 cans 25c
BLISS COFFEE, Reg. or Drip Grind, 1 lb. tin., 20c
PEANUT BUTTER, Quart Jar

Baseball Games
Dr. Pepper Sound Truck will give games play by play

20c

,
We wish to announce that we shall continue to operate
The Blue Bird Cafe as in the past.

POTTED MEAT, 3 cans 10c
PEACHES, No. 2', Can
PIMIENTOS, 4 oz. Can

May we take this occasion to thank you tor your patronage
during-the past 15 years. We hope to give you the same
dependable service that you have been accustomed to
during that time.

SALAD DRESSING, Quart Jar- -

HARDIN VS. PINE BLUFF NO. 1
BYRD'S CREEK VS. PINE BLUFE.1440. 2

MUSTARD, Qt. 10c
10c
5c
23c

• LYNN GROVE'S BEST FLOUR, 24 lbs.
YUKON'S PEST FLOUR, 25 lbs.
California LEMONS, Red Ball Brand, Doz.

a

65c
77c
21k

PURE PORK SAUSAGE, 2 lbs.

25c

Armour's Dexter Brand BACON, 1 lb.

18c

All Contestants Must Pay 10c Entry Fee
Winner 100 yd. Dash (Boys 21 and under)
Shirt by W. T. Steele
Winner 100 yd Dash (21 yrs. old and over) 1 yr. sub. to Ledger & Times
Winner Sack Race
5 Gal. Gas by Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Winner Woman's Race .... 24 lbs. Acro Flour by U-Tote-'Em Grocery
Bicycle Race (Boys 15 and under) .. Kick -up Stand by Western Auto
Bicycle Race (Girls any age) .... Bicycle Light by Murray Auto Parts
Bicycle Race (Any age)
$1.00 by Steele Bros.
(We are not responsible f6r any accidents in racing)

K. C. SHORT RIB or BRISKET ROAST, lb. ..J5c

The Blue Bird-Cafe

.K. C. BABY BEEF STEAK
Loin, T-Bone or Round, lb.

The Management

2

-RACES-

MEAT DEPARTMENT

We invite you to drop in, whether it is for a sandwich,
drink, a delicious well-cooked steak or a chicken dinner
next Sunday.

S.

66

C

e

4

Pine Bluff Ball Club

29c

LUNCH MEATS and FRESH VEGETABLES

Plenty of Soft Drinks, Fish, etc., Sandwiches

(We Will Be Closed All Day Labor Day)

Fish for Picnic Groups

1
. 1
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